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HOLE ON FLIGHT DECK Smokestill rises from this gaping hole on the flight deck
madeb ya bomb, releasedfrom one suicide planebefore it crashedinto the USS Bunker
Hill, May 11, off Okinawa. Severalof the ship's pilots were killed when the bomb
struck. Crewmanagedto bring the ship to a west coast yard for repairs. (AP Photo).

Bunker Hill Saved By
Danger-Fille-d Action

WASHINGTON, June 28 (AP)' Sorely woundedand setafire by two Japanesesui-
cide planes,the 27,000-to-n aircraft carrierBunkerHill was savedto fight again bya danger-

-filled maneuver. It consistedof dumping overboard thousands of gallons of flaming
gasolineand tons of water from firefighting hose. .

The story of the Bunker Hill's ordeal, which ranked her secondonly .to the Franklin
asa surviving casualtyof this war, was told by the navy as the ship still was undergoing
repairsat the Puget Sound., Wash., navy yard. Shewas describedthereas the most ex-
tensively damaged ship everi
to enterthe yard.

The Bunker Hill was the flag
ship of Vice Admiral Marc A.
Mitscher, commander of fast car-

rier task forces. For 58 consecu-
tive daysandnights her planeshad
been carrying destruction to Jap-
anese strong points.

While many of herplaner rere
sioit, supporting marine ami army caiTSnd Filipino forces have won
ground advanceson Okinawa early
on themorning of May 11, the two
suicide planes struck within 30
seconds-- to turn the Bunker Hill
Into a flaming holocaustwhich cost
656 casualties.Including 373 killed
or deadof wounds,19 missing, and
264 wounded.

The first suicide plane sneaked
In fast and close to the water.

The enemy plane skidded off
the deck into the water, but its
crash had started large fires
amonjr the parked planes. ,
Seconds later a single engine

Japanese dive bomber came in
from the stern. It dropped a 500-pou- nd

bomb which penetrated the
after flight deck and exploded in
the gallery deck Just below. The
plane crashed on the flight deck
just at the base ofthe island.

Admiral Mitscher was in flag-pl- ot

at the time and escapedin-
jury, although threeofficers and
11 enlisted men of his staff were
killed nearby and 20 others
were wounded or overcome by
smoke.
The ship was enveloped Imme-

diately in flames, and fires and ex-
ploding ammunition swept the
flight deck. Below, the hangar
deck becamea furnace ofburning
gasoline fed by fuel from Several
fuel lines and exploding ammuni-
tion from parked planes. But de-

spite intense heat and suffocating
smoke, men stood their posts to
ward off further attacks and fight
the flames.

As thousandsof tons of water
were poured on the flames, the
weight of the water caused the
ship to list. On lower decks,men
were dying of heat and suffoca-
tion.
It was thenthat CapL GeorgeA.

Seitz. Coronado, Calif., the Bunk-
er Hill's skipper, decided on the
maneuver that "meant the differ-
ence between life and death for
his ship. The listing carrier went"
into a wide, sweeping
turn.

Gradually at first, and thenwith
a roar, tons of water and burning
gasoline and oil on the hangar
deck sloshed away from the fire
fighters and poured over the edge
of the deck into the sea.

With renewed heart, firefight-
ers resumed their task, and more
than four hours after the suicide
planes attack, the fire was under
control.

LargerQuota For Air
Corps Discharge

FORT WORTH. June 28 WI-
LL Gen. Barton K. Yount's head-
quarterstoday announcedan addi-
tional quota for discharge of both
officer and enlisted personnel In
the army air forces training com-
mand under theadjusted point sys-
tem of demobilization.

Under the new quota the AAF
Training Commandwill discharge
3.225 rated officers (pilots). 186
non-rate-d officers, and 2,907 en-

listed personnel.

MacArthur Writes
Off Philippines
By SPENCERDAVIS

MANILA, June 28 MV-Aae- rjr

the campaign for mountainous
north Luzon, "one of the most sav-
age and bitterly fought In Ameri-
can history," to completely liber-
ate this biggest island in- - the
Philippines, Gen. Douglas Mac-Arth-ur

announced today.
His triumphant communique

added conquest of the
Cagayanvalley in 28 days.

A junctureTuesdayin the Caga
yan valley of the U. S. 37th Ohio
infantry division, which entered It
May 31 from the south, and the
11th airborne division, which had
parachutedinto the north end near
Aparri, wound up "the major
phaseof the northern Luzon cam-
paign."

"The lossesinflicted on the ene-
my (in all north Luzon) were
heavy 113,593 dead, with the
graves of many other thousands
located but uncounted,and several
thousand prisoners. Our losses
were 3,793 dead, 34 missing and
11,351 wounded, atotal of 15,178.
Our troops comprised the First
corps and the north Luzon guer-
rillas, all of the Sixth army, close-
ly and most effectively suppbrted
by the Far Eastern Airforce and
the Seventh fleet

"The entire island of Luzon,
embracing 40,420 square miles... is now liberated."
In effect, MacArthur wrote off

the Philippines reinvasion, which
began last October at Leyte. The
only other active sector is the
southern islandof Mindanao, and

BOYCE SWORN IN
AMARILLO, June 28 UP) Maj.

William O. Boyce of Amarillo was
sworn in yesterday as justice of
the seventh court of civil appeals.
Boyce, who was relieved of active
duty last week after three years
in the army, will succeedClayton
Heare, Amarillo, who resigned.

Howard county was overthe top
Thursday on its SeventhWar loan
quotas.

Just how it came about was not
entirely clear to bond leaders, but
neverthelesssalesand figures from
the Federal Reservebank indicated
an excessin both E and other bond
purchases.

There was no accurate figure
available, but Ted O. Groebl. Sev-

enth War Loan chairman, estimat-
ed that the total was somewhere
between $600,000 and $615,000 in
E bonds.

The over-a-ll quota of $1,475,000
likewise was substantially exceed,-e-d

although no specific totals were
possible. '

Howard county was hammering
for approximately $42,000 in E
bonds when reports Thursday

today's communique phrased op--
eratk'-it-tJiecetb- y the Eighth army
as a mopup of a disorganizedfoe.

The bulk of the estimated 20,-0- 00

Japanesewhich had beenbot-
tled up in Cagayanvalley fled the
floor east and west into forested
mountain regions where they are
cut off from supply sources but
will be difficult to liquidate.

names
122,654.

breakdown by
Patterson

The 25th of a series
meetings promotion

of driving safety and education
was held Wednesday afternoon,

peace officers from
attending.

The sessionwas conducted by
H. Flewellen, assistant

attorney.general of Other
speakers the included
W. J. Elliott, the
Texas Highway Patrol, Fletch--

morning showed the county with
99.5 cent of bond

through 26.
since that lime a run on
Wednesdaysentthe sales the
top.

Ira Thurman, county
bond chairman, other bond

called off a "Over-the-To- p"

radio program previously sched-
uled over-KBS- inasmuch as

apparently
Thurman saidthat Thurs-

day, however, showed the county
responding well to to
bond purchases, sales had been

throughout morning.
he expressedap-

preciation to all who in
campaignand to who

purchased

RyukyusBaffle

Costly In Lives,

Lost,
US Lists 46,319 Men
As Casualties,11,897
Killed Or Missing

GUAM, June (AP)
The Ryukyus campaign,in-

cluding capture of Okinawa
Island and several associated
strikes by the navy's fast
carrier forces on the Japa-
nesehomeland,cost the Unit-
ed 46,319 casualties,
of 11,897 killed
or missing.

Naval casualties of 4,907 killed
or missing and 4,824 a
total of 9,731 for period March 18
through June 20 were announced
in Fleet Adm. Chester W. Nimitz's
communique Previously,
he had reported army andmarine
casualties of6,990 killed or miss-
ing and 29,598 in Oki-
nawa ground

The navy's first venture into
the Okhotsk Sea, west of the
Kuriles a penetration
destroyed or damaged a five-shi- p

convoy also was an-

nounced in today's communique.
A task force of cruisers andde-

stroyers sank three cargo
"probably sank a fourth and dam-
aged the fifth in a daylight action
west of Harumukotan Island, 60
miles south ofParamushiro.

of the daring thrust indicated
almost daily air raids have
well neutralized Japanese air-
fields in the Kuriles, only
miles from the homeland.

Naval casualties for the
Ryukyus operation included

1,000 killed, or
Wounded on the Carrier Frank-
lin, 656 on the Carrier
Bunker Hill.
The Inland attack, in which

Franklin was damaged, cost
the Japanesethe 45,000-to-n battle-
ship Yamato sunk, with two
cruisers, five destroyers

smaller vess'els sent to the
bottom. The enemy lost an esti-
mated 3,500 naval personnel on
those ships.

Japan also lost more than 4,-0- 00

and planes in attacks
on America's Okinawa sea and
land forces, and .111,351 of
ground troops,

GRANTED LEAVE
-.-- - f s

MEXICO CITY, June 28 UP)

Gen. Enrique Calderon Rodriguez
yesterdaywas granted a six-mont-

leave from army to becomea
candidate the presidency in
the next elections.

Announced Combat Casualties

Rise 7,226 Within Past Week
WASHINGTON, June 28 UP) Combat casualties of the armed

forces sincethe beginning of the war reached 1,030,679 today, a rise
of 7,226 within the past week.

Army losses on the basts of received here through
June21 amounted to 908,025 and navy casualtiestotaled

A on army lossesas reported today Undersecretary
of War and corresponding'figures for the preceding week
follow: v

Killed 190,277 and 189,294; wounded 564.302 and 560,836;
missing 39,255 and 39,956; prisoners (before liberation) 114,191
and 113,615. Patterson said that 338,646 of the woundedarc back
on duty.

Similar figures for the navy:
Killed and 45,517; wounded 60,986 and 59,196; missing

10,985 and 10,908; prisoners 4,225 and 4,231.
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er, assistant chief of the drivers
license division of the department
of public safety, and Bob Smith of
the Texas Safety association.

Informal discussionswere held
concerning safety measuresbeing
observed at the present time in
Texas, and plans and advice for
more effective driving accident
prevention in the future were giv-

en
Smith pointed out that since

1937 the traffic casualty rate has
steadily decreased,due to a great
extent todriver licensing through-
out the state. He added that with
increases In licensing, the toll
would undoubtedly decrease still
further.

Sgt. LesterJordon of the Texas
Highway Patrol spoke briefly on
the addition of courses in driving
education which have been adopt-
ed in 87 schools within the state,
following legislature action last
session. He explained that on suc-

cessful completion of the course
and the passingof the drivers lic-

ensetest young people 14 years of
age or above could be Issued lic-

enses without special permission
of the county judge. He added that
the course would

v
give credit to-

ward high school graduation.
Judge Cecil Collings spoke on

behalf of James'P. Alexander,
chief justice of the supreme court
of Texas, who was unable to at-

tend the meeting. He discussed
the .importance of traffic regula
tions, and the importance of the
peace officer in handling infrac--

(See AREA, Fg. 10, Col. 1)

TrumanTo Appoint
SuccessorMonday
Connolly Launches

To As

Head Of State
By JACK BELL

WASHINGTON, June28 UP)

If President Truman picks James
F. Byrnes as his new secretary of
state the cabinet shift may be fol-

lowed by a drastic departmental
shakeup. This makes the fifth
change during Truman's presi-
dency.

Capitol Hill Is convinced the
choice of a successorto Stettinius
will be Byrnes, former Senator,
supreme court justice and war
mobllizcr who quit the latter job
shortly before President Roose-
velt died.

Selection of Byrnes probably,
would mean an almost complete
turnover in the ranks of assistant
secretaries namedwhen Stettinius
took office last Decemberand be-

gan reorganizing the state depart-
ment. Tho one likely survivor of
this group is William L. Clayton,
assistant in charge of economic
affairs, although others may be
asked to stay on for awhile.

Friends thought it likely that if
Byrnes gets the post said to be
the only one in the government he
would be willing to acceptat this
time that another place also
may be found for Undersecretary
Joseph C. Grew, former ambassa-
dor to Japan.

Mr. Truman's choice of Byrnes
for the state portfolio could be
expected to be received favorably
in the senate. There is some op-

position to him there, however,
from those who don't like his la-

bor record and who do not class
him as a member of the
liberal wing of the democratic
party.

Byrnes was one of the first to
denouncesitdown strikes while he
was in the senate. He balked la-

bor's efforts to break the Little
Steel wage formula while he was.
war mobllizcr.

Due to a last-mlnu- tc change k
plans, Stettinius will remain in
Washington during the forthcom
ing Big Three meeting to' be avail-
able while the senate debates the
charter.

ChineseCapture

Station
CHUNGKING, June 28 UP)

The Chinese high command an--

nounccd today that Chineseforces
assaulting Liuchow had captured
a railway station In the western
suburbs ofthat strategic Kwangsi
province city and a part of the air-
field to the south.

Field dispatchesearlier had re-
ported that the Chinesecolumn on
the west, paced by low-flyi-

American fighter-bomber- s, was
battling toward a junction with
other forcesbattering at Liuchow's
south railway station.

The developmentcamein a sud-
den, swift thrust through enemy
defenses,and followed a bitter 10--;

day battle in which 1,300 enemy
troops were slain.

Leche Freed Of Two
Federal Complaints

NEW ORLEANS, June 28 UP)

Former Governor Richard W.
Leche of Louisiana-- was freed to-

day on two federal chargesof us-

ing the mails to defraud but he
still faced a third charge of con-

spiracy to violate the Connally
(hot oil) act.

United Stales Attorney Herbert
W. Christenberry announced yes-
terday the two cases had bden
wiped off the court records.

Leche is serving a ten-ye- ar term
for mail fraud at the federal cor-
rectional institution at Tcxarkana,
Tex., in another case. He Is ex-

pected to be released on parole
Saturday after serving three andJ
one-ha- lf years of his term.

NEW TEST TILOT

LOS ANGELES, June 28 UP)

Maj. Richard Bong, American air
ace,has beenassignedto duty here
to test Lockheed P-8-0 Shooting
Star jet fighter planes for the
a'rmv air forces, the Air Technical
Service Command has announced,week.

Afove

For Quick Ratification
Byrnes Favored

Succeed

Railway

WASHINGTON, June 28 (AP) "We leaguedour armed
might for war," Tom Connally told .the senatetoday. "Now
let us leagueour moral andmaterial might for peace."

Thus the tall Texas democrat, chairman of the foreign
relations committeeand a delegate at the San Francisco
Conference, opened the campaignfor speedy-- ratification of

. . . shoots
ratification.

opening gun for

NegroesFire One

ShotTo TakeSix

MarianasIsles
GUAM, June 28 UP) American

negro troops landed on six small
Islands In the Northern Marianas
and brought them underAmerican
domination with a single pistol
shot, Pacific fleet headquarters
announcedtoday.

It was purely a rcconnoltcr-in-g

operation to locate more
areas where crippled Superforts
could crash land while limping .

back from raids on Japan.
troops left no hold-

ing force behind after discover-
ing Japancsodidn't have a gar-

rison on any of the islands.
The operation was carried out

by two platoons of negro infantry-
men, aided by native guides and
Japanese captives who promised
their compatriots good treatment
in the hands of Americans. The
"naval force" consisted of a de-

stroyer escort, and two 153 foot
ICl's (landing craft, infantry.)

Neither ships nor landing
forces spent a single bullet. A
guide fired only one shot a
pistol cartridgo expended on a
Japanese who refused to sur-

render.
About 24 Japanesecivilians and

38 natives, mostly employes of a
Japanese copra company or sur-ivo-rs

of sunken Japanese merch-
ant ships, Were removed.

Ample foodstuffs were left
there for about 260 natives and
Japanese civilians who remained
behind.

Invalid To Testify
Via Television Set .

LOS ANGELES. June 28 UP)

A unique trial, in which a bed-

ridden woman will testify via tele-

vision from her home,will be held
August 8 in superior court.

Judge Samuel R. Blake ordered
the novel procedure when attor
neys for Mrs. Mathe J. Anderson,
38, widow of 'a former Oklahoma
oil -- man, said she was too ill to
appear in court for three months.
She is being sued by William
Willhcim who claims she broke
an agreement to sell him her
home after he had paid two-thir-

of the $31,500 purchase price.

By The AssociatedTress
The semaphore along the na-

tion's labor front flashed red,
green and amber today as traffic
In many lanes of Industry remain-
ed congestedby strikes andwork
stoppages.

The idle throughout the country
numbered about80,000, as against
yesterday's 93,000. Settlement of
a strike at the Hudson Motor Gar
company In Detroit, involving 11.-4- 00

workers, brought the number
of idle in the automobile city be--
Jow 0,000 for the first time this

the United Nations charter
by a highly receptivesenate.

"The world charter for peace
is knocking at the doorsof the
senate," he said, adding: "We
shall not turn It away."
Early ratification here will

stimulate and encourage ratifica-

tion by other nations," he declar-

ed. "The eyes of the entire world
are centered on what we do here."

Connally seemingly had no
doubt what the decision would
be. Before he spoke, he esti
mated to reporters that no more
than ten senators would oppose
ratification.
Describing the charter as "a

monumental performance," Con-
nally told his colleagues:

"Mere documents and language
and phrases cannot themselves
prevent war and preserve peace.
They must rest upon the will and
the purposes and the desires of
the peoples and nations of the
world."

Sketching a broad outlineof the
developing organization,he devot-
ed particular attention to the
widely discusse.d veto power vest-
ed in the big five nations, perma-
nent members ofthe se-

curity council.
"The basic thesisof the rule of

unanimity of the five permanent
members of the security council
is that as long as the greatpowers
remain united, they shall be able
to preserve the peace or the
world," Connally said.

"If the great powers should
be divided If discord should
arise they could not succes-
sfully preserve international
peace."
Connally gave repeated assur-

ancethat the rights and sovereign-
ty of this nation will not be im-

perilled by participation in the
organization.

" "We must remember, however,
that world pcaco will cost some-
thing," he said. "It is worth some-
thing.

"It will cost cooperation. It will
cost the will to peace.War can be
prevented by international coop-
eration.

"In the charter we have en-

deavored to construct the me-
chanism to create that coopera
tion for peace.It Is. a noble be-

ginning."
As chairman, Connally will call

the foreign relations committee
into sessionSaturday to map out
the course"of the hearings. Until
the matter is discussedby the

group,he declined to esti-
mate how long the hearings would
last.

Liberty Ship Bringing
Soldiers Home Docks

NEW YORK, June 28 UP) A
storm-battere-d, Liberty ship, the
Jonathan Elmer, with 390 reas-
signment troops, docked today af-

ter weathering a 70-mi-le an hour
hurricane en route from France,
which caused the ship to roll as
much as 40 degreesfrom center.

The veterans included elements
of the 65th. 66th, 71st and 106th
Infantry divisions, the Eighth air
force, the 101st airborne division,
and the Fourth armored division.

COURT ADJOURNS

AUSTIN, June 28 UP) The
court of criminal appeals, the
state's highest tribunal in crimi-
nal matters, adjourned its term
today until Oct. 1.

Back To Work SignalFlashesOn

And Off As Many ReturnTo Jobs
A few othersmall strikes ended.

A new one was added to the list
and fresh walkouts were threat-
ened.

The Detroit situation remained
in status quo. with more than 50,-0- 00

remaining away from their
jobs, most of them from the big
motor companies.In two other ma-

jor strikes, affecting 16,700 Good-
year Tire & Rubber company em-

ployes at Akron, O., and 15,000
glass workers in 11 cities, there
were no immediate indications of
settlement

RossRefusesTo

CommentOn Any

Byrnes Rumors
KANSAS CITY, Mo., June

28 (AP) President Truman
will send the name of his
nominee to succeedEdward
R. Stettinius as secretaryof
state to the senate Monday.

Charles Ross, the president's
press secretary, in making the an-
nouncement refused to comment
on reports that James F Byrnes,
former war mobilization director,
would be named for the post

Ross said Stettinius'resignation
was effective yesterday and that
Joseph C. Grew would continue
as acting secretary until a suc-
cessorhas beenconfirmed by the
senate.

He planned to make the most
of his reunion with theHipmefolks
before starting for Berlin early
next "month for a "Big Three"
meeting at which he hoped to help
lay the groundwork for a final
peace treaty "we hope will main-
tain the peace of the world for
generationsto come."

The president made no effort
to challenge reports that James
F. Byrnes is his choice for a
new secretary of state at his
pressconferenceyesterdayat In-

dependence.
His Idea, apparently, wni to em-

phasize tho importance of the as-

signment for which he picked
Stettinius, that of American rep-
resentative to the.linited Nations
world peace league projected un-
der the charter approved at San
Francisco thisweek.

He toM correspondents assem-
bled at his home town of Inde-
pendence.10 miles from here, that"
the new job Stettinius will under-
take is the most Important within
the gift of his government

The president lauded the White-hair-ed

diplomat for his work at the
San Francisco security conference.

.The president said he would
announce Monday or Tuesday,
probably Tuesday, appointment
of a secretary of state. Stettin-
ius' resignation becameeffective
immediately.
The president's homecoming

celebration here today, following
up yesterday's enthusiastic wel-
come in Independencewhere be
hasa two-stor-y frame "Little White
House," will Include receipt of an
honorary degree of doctor of laws
from the University of KansasCity
tonight.

He told a wildly-cheerin-g 12,000
last night at Independencethat he
shall devote all his time from now
on, at the White House, and in.
Berlin, to winning the war and
winning the peace.

When he gets together with.
Marshal Stalin and Prime Minis-
ter Churchill, he said, "we shall
discuss the preliminaries for a
final peace treaty, which we hope
will maintain the peace of the
world for generations to come."

The president, who may have
another cabinet resignation in
mind for announcementafter ho
returns to Washington Sunday.
possibly that of Treasury Secre
tary Henry Morgenthau,passedup
opportunities to say so.

The chief executive
went through an 18-mi-le parade
yesterday, his gray head baredto
the sun, acknowledging the greet-
ings of his neighbors.

Beaufort,Kuala

Belaif Caofured
MANILA. June 28 OP) Today1

communique reportedthat Aus-
tralian invaders of Borneo have
entered the railroad terminus of
Beaufort on the north flank of
Brunei Bay and, southward, have
occupied Kuala Bclait, river port
for the Scria oil fields.

The communiqueannouncedthat
heavy and medium bombers un-
loaded more than 200 tons of ex-

plosives on Balikpapan, cast coast
oil center.

Tokyo radio said today that war-
ships continued to bombard the
Balikpapan area. It made the un-
confirmed claim that Japanese
planes sank two destroyers and
damagedtwo others Tuesday.

A Japanese war correspondent
was quoted as saying the city of
Balikpapanhas been'destroyedand
the garrison is "now ready for the
possibla landing of the enemy,"

TO ASSUME OFFICE
CHICAGO, June28.UP) Rotary

International headquarters here
announced yesterday, that Earl
Ferguson, Brady, Tex., oil man.
would assume office as district'governor July I.
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SocialCalendarOf EventsFor Week
WEDNESDAY

SEW AND CHATTER CLUBjvill meet at 3 p. m. with Mrs. E. E. Wood,
807 Runnels. '

THURSDAY
ROYAL NEIGHBORS will meet at 2 p. m. in the W.O.W. hall.

t

Mary Staggs,Bride -- Elect

Given Bridal Shower Here
A miscellaneous shower honor-

ing Mary Kathcrine Staggs,bride-ele- ct

of Lt. Harry Guycr, wa's giv-

en In the home of Nell Rhea Mc-Cra- ry

Wednesday evening. The
couple is to bo married at the post
chapel at 9 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing.

Those in the receiving line were
Miss McCrary. Miss Staggs, Mrs,
Eugene Gross, sister of the hon--
oree, and Clarinda Mary Sanders.

Evelyn Merrill presided at the
registerand Patricia Toopi was at
the punch bowL The white da-

mask covered table was centered
with white Ester Reedaisies and
candles. Corsagesfor the house-part-y

were of Ester Ree daisies.
The guest list Included Mrs. Hilo

Hatch, Mrs. Ebb Hatch. Mrs. B. O.
Jones,Mrs. JackNail, Laudell and
Holly Morgan, Mrs. Monroe John-
son, Winnie Prescott, Mrs. George
Seals,Mrs. Grant Fuller, Mrs. Da-

vid Baker, Mrs. A. Vanderford,
Mrs. Tommie Cunningham, Lee
Griffin, Mrs. B. Woodruff, Mrs.
Oscar Anderson, Mrs. A. E. Walk- -

MEN OF

BIG SPRING

We nave & big stock of
spring suits, sport coats

and slack,pants.

Mellinger's
ie Starefar Mea

Cor, Mala and 3rd

err Mrs. 3'. R. Sanders,Mrs. C. E.

Turner, Eula Mae and Olan Lea,
Julia Cochron, Mrs. Lawrence
Scenhour,Lillian Hurt, Mrs. Lyn-ett- e

McEIhannon, Mrs. Pierce
Mailbo, Martha andBetty Lcysath,
Mrs. Frank McCIeskey, Billie Fran-
ces Shaffer, Mrs. Elizabeth Mur- -
dock, Mrs. FrancesHendricks, Mrs.
Harriett Smith, Mrs. Anne Darrow,
Mrs. Marguerltte Wooten, Mrs.
Dorothy Willis, Mrs. Lucille Burke,
Mrs. RoxieDobbins,Mrs. Anne Le-Fev- er.

Joyce Croft, Mrs. Mattie Skiles,
Mrs. Horace Homan, Mrs. . Pat
Martin,, Kathryn Homan, Ruth
Griffin, Helen Duley, Mrs. R. E.
Blount, Mrs. Vera Lawson, Vir-
ginia Hart, Mrs. William Karvooius,
Jean Johnson, Mrs. Bill Low, Vir-
ginia and VadaWood, Mrs. W. D.
Miller," Mrs. Fred Coleman,
Yvonne Miller, Mrs. Bill Goln, Mrs.
Louise Hamilton, Mrs. Virginia
Holmes,Mrs. J. R. Pryor, Mrs Inez
Sails, Barbara and Marjorle Las-wel-l,

Jonanna Terry, ' Carolyn
Smith, Mrs Beatrice Stacey, Mrs.
Mary Satterfield, Mrs. Emma Mac
Carlton, Jeanne Johnson, Dixie
Lewis, DeAlva McAHster, Mrs.
Mary Lou Stipp, Dorothy Dean
Sain, Mrs. Margaret Priest and
Mrs. GenevFletcher.

TEXAN IS TENNIS OBSTACLE

PHILADELPHIA, June, 28 UP)

Herb Flam, Beverly
Hills, Calif., court stylist, faces
his first major obstacleto the na-

tional interscholastlc boys' tennis
title today in the person of
smooth-strokin- g Dick Savitt of El
Paso, Texas.

Tired Kidneys
Often Bring
SleeplessNights

Doetorssay70BrkMnj eonuln15alltof tlnytubct or 1tenwhichhelptopurify the
blood and keepyou bemlthy. When they set
tired mnd don't work right in the daytime,
manypeoplehar to retup nights.Frequent
crieantrpassageswith snurtingandburnlnK
ometlmeishows there Ie tomethlnsr wrong

with your kidneyt or bladder.Don't neglect
till conditionandlotavaluable,restful sleep.

Whendliorderof kidneyfunction permits
poisonousmatter to remainin your blood, ltBayalsocauitnaggingbackache, rheumatlo
Pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy,
rrelllng.puffins under tie eyes,headaches
find dlulneti.

on,t wlu, A,k rmT drnrgltt for Doan'i
Plus. sUmulantdiuretic, usedsuccesefully
by millions for ortr 40 yesra. Dean'ssirhappy ralltf and will help tho IE miles ofkidney tubasflush out pnlionouswasUfrom
your blood. Cet Doaa'aPill.

H
Lf

theSpring, from theRockies to the
worried farmerssearched

the skies for of clearweather,but thecold
rains fell relentlessly;

Formorethan monththeseedshouldhave
beengerminating the warm soiL Millions- - of
acreslay beoausethe groundwas too
wet for preparationof theseedbed andtoo cold
for of theseed.

Only generationago there could havebeen
but one outcome crop shortageand food scar-
city. Natureallows scanttime for plantingwhen
the warmsunwaits till late or Junebefore

the soggy soil. Horses are slow and
tire too to get the job done then.

the May of 1943 only
two years ago when their fast, untiring
tractorsavertedcrop failure.Then, too,rains
flooded the fields and themonthwasall but
spentbefore they could go la on the land
&nd plant

Texas,

Try andStopMe
DAILY STORY FROM THI SISMIUINO BOOK

By BENNETT

COLE PORTER, the top-flig- ht composer,comes from a
and socially prominentfamily. the war,

he lived in a rather grandmannerthat baffled some of his
Broadway associates.

One summerthe Porters had
cottagenear Long The

stagemanagerof one of his old
shows thattwice a week
the Waldorf-Astor- ia senta truck
out to the Porter abode. Con-
sumed by curiosity, he finally
knocked on Porter's door and
'said, "My wife wants to know JI nTAA I ....WStMrikmi
what is so specialthat you can't
get it In Long Beachand have
to haveIt sent outtwice a week v A v I f Ifr?7"
by the Waldorf?"

"Oh," said Porter, surprised.
ter s mi

r

I
-- i guess us our jaunary. iney pr JsKI- - I 'WKi
call for it Mondays, get it

-- fSl i O jIBp
oacK on inursuaysi

Producers never could find

H...
and

Porterin the old dayswhen
boatswererunning. One wailed,"I wastehundredsof dollarsin cablei
trying locatethe guy and where do I finally find him? He is fait-bootin- g

down the Rhine! First, am sick and tired of chasinghire
the world when anybodyelse fartheraway than Lindy's

andsecond,what in hell is
- Copyright. 1944, ft Btnnttt Ctrl. Olstrlbuttd by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Activities
the USO

THURSDAY
6:30 GSO Planning committee

meeting.
9:00 Watermelon feast in gar-

den.
FRIDAY

9:00 Bingo; three minute free

SATURDAY
8:00 General activities..

Ruth ClassHas

Picnic At Ranch
A picnic was entertainment for

Ruth class of the First Baptist
church Tuesday evening at the B.
Reagan ranch. Hostesses were
Mrs. L. C. Saunders and Mrs. H.
B. Reagan.

Devotional was given by Mrs. W.
W. Pendleton .and Mrs. Boone
Home presided at the business
session.

Thoseattending were Mrs. M. E.
Mrs. J. L. Billings, Mrs.

Joe Clerc, Mrs. W. H. Mrs.
W. Mrs. George B

Pitman, Mrs. B. Reagan,Mrs. S.
M. Smith, Mrs. Elton Underwood
and Mrs. A. A. Chapman.

During the first half of 1043,
murders In the U. S. were 4.4 per
cent under the pre-w-ar average.

Many a soldiar etrrott hk fvrlovgh Is V9K9TmMJtkH iMchanlztd opsrotiofl en tho homo farm. This b CpL yMJHjJwJBoT7kJLH DelarVanHorn,Jr.with JikdadctJefferjon, Iowa. 1i tZFtfl BgggB

gHPjfiwi ivinnggggggiggHigHBKK9iggggHHgPKlHIffrKKK 5KsggggggggH
gHwBPv--- 9gpSwHgggggggBkDuiti;A flSBggggggggggga

lVVaP!lV?V5aMlgggggYggggggM '?UaVgggggggggggggggH
gKj Vsyr6 KKtMWLmlWK a 77finlj"ggggggggggggggggg"g"

i(T.'40gggggggggiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiigS&r 0AgFYiBgggBgggggggggggggg aggkVa"n B agggggggggi
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THEY DID IT BEFOR-E-

THEY CAN DO IT AGAIN

With Farmall TractorPower

Teeouchout
signs

a
in

implanted

germination

a

May
drying too

quickly

But fannersremember

Before

a

at- -

Kay,
H.

from dark to dark, and longer. Many planted
aroundtheclock, working in two or threeshifts.
Theymade one of the greatestcrops in history.

In today'swar-to- rn world with hungerand
disease already stalking many peoples even
one major crop failure could bring famine. This
is why the soundof tractorsand planting ma-

chinery was heard, day and night, from the
Plainsstates theEasternseaboard-w-hy head-

lights stabbedthe darknessover the fields.

'America'sfarmersarc doing again, in spite
of anunprecedentedcombination ofadverse

badweather,shortagesof machine
andshortagesof manpower. For thesecondtime
in threeyears,they arerelying upontheir tractor-p-

owered machines to helprescuelargeareas

III
of theworld from catastrophe.More of these
tractorsareproductsof InternationalHar-

vesterthanof anyothercompany.

International Harvester Company
In 1943, mostfarmersdrovetheir tractors ''SSm&t' 180 N. Michigan Ave. Chicago1, Illinois
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Betty Field, Columbia star, Is
shown standing In a field of cot-

ton bolls, symbollo of "The
Southerner", the new picture In
which she Is appearing..She Is
wearing; a Mexican blouse and
gay-spirit- playsklrt of cotton.

LaVerne Kinman Is

Birthday Honoree
A surprise birthday party hon-

ored LaVerne Kinman on her
19th. birthday Wednesday nightin
the Kinman home. Hostesseswere
Mrs. L. B. Kinman and Mrs.
Ernest Burchett.

Others present were Loycc Kin-
man, Rev. Chester O'Brien, Jr.,
Eleanor McNeelcy, Mardecna Hill,
Edna Fayc Stevenson,Violet Har-tl- n,

Woodine Hill, Joe O'Brien,
Mary Lou Buckley, Donald Webb,
Betty Kinman, JeanetteKinman,
Mrs. Harry Livingston and Ches-
ter O'Brien, Sr.

MEET IN THIRD ROUND
FORT WORTH, June 28 UP)

A smashingbrand of brilliant ten-
nis gave Dr.. Fred West of TCU
a one-side- d victory over Tom Mc
carty of WIch ta Falls in the th rd
round of the Texas electlonal ten-
nis tournament'hereyesterday.Dr.
West won two love sets In 22 mip-ute- s.

The tournament is to last
seven days, with semi-fina- ls and
finals scheduled Saturday and
Sunday at the Colonial couptry
club.

BARENTS OF DAUGHTER
"SSgt. and Mrs. Glen McNerlln
are the parents of a daughter born
at 9:30 a. m. Tuesday in the Cow-p- er

Clinic. The baby girl weighed
eight pounds and two ounces and
has been named Glenda Gayle.

Of all persons formally charged
by the police in the U. S., 79.4
per cent were found guilty In 1942.

PartiesGiven For

CollegeFriendsOf

JoanneRice Here
Joanne Rice, dauglucr of Mrs.

Beth Rice and sophoftiprc at the
University of Texas In Austin, It.is
been hostessto several of her col-

lege friends for several days.
Since school has beenout the

girls have been on a progressive
house party making stops ct Snn
Antonio, San Angclo and Big
Spring. Those in the group arc
Vanlta Van Landingham of San
Antonio, Margauritc Hnynic of
Bastrop, Bobble Bailey of San An-

gclo and Miss Rice.
A slumber party was entertain-

ment Monday night and a picnic
was held on ScenicDrive Tuesday
evening. A coke party was given
Wednesdaymorning in the M. H.
Bennett home.
. Those attending the picnic were
Camille Inkman, Bill Underhill,.
Marljo Thurman, John Ulrey, Bar-
bara McEwon, Stewart Smith,
Wynelle Wilkinson, Jack Walsh,
Louise Bennett, Rufus Ward, Miss
Van Landingham, Robert Coffee,
Miss rfaynic, Paul Miller, Miss
Bailey, Joe Bruce Cunningham,
Miss Rice, Wesley Deats, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Smith and Mrs. Beth
Rice.

WatermelonFeast

To Be In Garden
.

GSO hostesseswill give a water-

melon feast at 9 o'clock this Eve-

ning in the USO garden for serv-
ice personnel, their wives and
dates. Informal dancing will also
be entertainment.

Members of the GSO planning
committee are reminded to attend
a sessionat 6:30 o'clock preceding
the watermelon feast.

Members are Clarinda Mary
Sanders, Helen Duley, Theresa
Huesfis, Debra Bradford, Sarah
Kelley, Wilda Simpson, Mozelle
Bradley, Verna Jo Stevensand Gay
Nell Yardley.

DIES IN FALL
MEXIA, June 28 UP) Marine

Pvt. James Donald Howard of
Mexia was killed Monday when he
fell from a cliff near Yreka, Calif.
He was fishing In the mountains
near his base.

Mrs. T. A. Harris and son, Lyn,
of Ballingcr arc here visiting Mr.
and Mrs. P. T Redding and Cath
erine. Mrs. T. R. IUclinrdson of
Ballingcr accompaniedMrs. Harris.
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CreamDeodorant
Safely helps

StopPerspiration
1. Dq not Irritate skin. Does

not tot dressesor men'sshirts.
2 Prevents under-ar- odor.

Helpsstop perspintion safely.

3. A pure,white,antiseptic,stain-
less vanishingcream.

4. No waiting to dry. Can be
usedright after shaving.

5. AwardedApproval Seal of
American Instituteof Launder-
ing harmlessto fabric. Use
Arnd regularly.

39( Plot Tat
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ARRID
THI LARGEST SHUNS DIODORANT
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Coap
Marries

Mrs. Eleanor Mignonne Van
Crunk and Guy L. Siverling of
Pittsburgh, Pa., were married" In
the homo of the bride's sister, Mr.

and Mrs. Willard Read, 911 Scur
ry at 8:30 o'clock Wednesdayeve
ning.

Rev. J. E. McCoy read thesingle
ring ceremony in the living room
which was decorated with baskets
of peach gladioli and vases of
snapdragons.

Mr. and Mrs. Readattended the
couple.

The bride wore a rosecrepestreet
length dresswith white accessories.
Her corsage was an orchid. For
something old.and borrowed, she
wore pearl earscrewsbelonging to
Sara Maude Johnson.

Wedding cake and punch were
served and guests attending were
Mrs. Eleanor Russell, Bill Van
Crunk, Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Gilliam
and James Roy Horton.

Rev. Robert Bowdfn
SpeaksHere Sunday

Rev. Robert E. Bowdcn, Sweet-
water,' former pastor of the Main
Street Church of God here, will
fill the pulpit .of the local church
Sunday.at the 11 a. m. and 8:30
p. m. worship hours.

The congregation has invited
the Rev. Mr. Bowden's friends to
join with members in hearing'
hfm. The pastor. Rev. Wesley R.
Hutchings is holding a revival
meeting in the Rev; Bowden's
church in Sweetwater.

Lawson OpeningNew
Hattery ConcernHere

A new type of business forBig
Spring has been opened here by
J. M. Lawson.,

Pending the.tlme he can secure
a businesslocation, Lawson is op-

erating a hattery at his home at
903 Runnels streetwhere he will
engage in custom hat making,
blocking and cleaning.

Since 1929 he has been a hat-
ter, having been much of the time
with the W. B. .Flshburn company
in Fort Worth. Lawson hashis
equipment installed and supplies
on hand. He also plans to develop
mall order business in this terri
tory, since his concernwill be the
only one of its type between Fort
Worth and El Paso.

HOME ON LEAVE

E. J. Davis, Jr., QM 1C, ar
rived hereMonday to visit his wife
and sons, Jay and Pat, and Mr. and
Mrs. W. M. Gage for 30 days. He
lias been in the South Pacific for
16 months. Davis will also visit
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Davis of Austin.
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BUY MORE B.ONOS

$1.25
A WEEK
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PAL S Dedlock, thorouehbred
racer of the Myers and Levey
strinr, has a stablemaleIn But
tons, a goat, who travels with
the horses'and sleeps in Ded-loc- k's

sUU.

New CommanderFor
Corpus Christ! Base

CORPUS CHRISTI, June28 UP)
Rear Admiral J. J. Clark yesterday
took over his duties as chief of
the naval air intermediate training
and commander of the naval air
training bases at Corpus Christ!.
He was commanderof the carrier
division's fast carrier task forces.

He succeeds Rear Admiral
CharlesP. Mason, now commander
of the naval air station, Peart
Harbor.

weekIt

Mrs. GeorgeThomas
Is HostessTo Club

Mrs. George Thomas was host
ess tothe Merry Wives Bridge
Wednesdaynight and two guests,
Mrs. Bob Ballenger of GardenCity
and Mrs. Jim Bob Pool of Austin,
were present.

Mrs. Ballenger won high score
and Mrs. Ocie Hensonwas second
high. Mrs. Steve Baker will be
next hostess.

Other members present were
Mrs. Durwood McCrlght, Mrs.
James C. Jones, Mrs. Howard
Stephensand Mrs. Baker.

TaktOff Ugly FatWith
This Homt Rtcipt

Hera U as taexps'T fcatM mlf fc
takingoff BDfainly welrtt tad heia briac
backalluring eurreaaai gnearal alsaa'er-nei-s.

Just at xross saydraft-fis- t, faor
ouncesof liquid Bare CeBctatnia.Adel
noogh gnpafrsit Julc to auka ft Biett.

TIms lost tak tire tabUfpeeaufal twitm m.

dT. Wonderful results but oMafaed
quleklT. Now yon may tlias dewayar c-c-ra

and lose poundsof ogly &t wilkave
back breaking tzarcis or cumtloe .
It's easyto makesadtr toUk. Ceateis
nothing barafaL If the very first battf
dosin't show yra the simple, sy way
losebulky weight andaelp riftta !adr.
mora graceful earres,rttara ta yty
bottlo sadgat jva awsay bttk,

Collins Bros, and all otfctr drug
gists. adv)

PLUMS AND.

WATERMELONS
Fresh from Weatfcerferi
all through the samaaer.

SOUTHERN ICE
Substation
901 S. Mala

Culd You

FIGHT A FIRE

or

If s fun tralnlHg for these
emergencieswith

THE TEXAS STATE GUARD
They Need Youf

Join Now
APPLY THURSDAY EVENING

At 8:00 P. M.
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Radium Cache Found
BAD TOLZ, Germany, June 28

ti?J Dr. Karl F. Weiss, head of
the rcich radio-activit- y laboratory
at Berlin, led a party of American
and German scientists yesterday
to a cacheof 21.8 gramsof radium,
valued at $2,000,000, which he had
buried in the Bavarian mountains.
He said it was Germany's entire
radium supply.

Awful Looking
Wreck

was all that was left after
windstorm tore the room off
the house. Are you protected
against such a loss?
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Texans Beat Off Japs
As CompanySleepsOn

WITH 33RD DIVISION ON
LUZON Three Texas boys, Pfc
Carroll McKinney of Coleman,
Pfc Joseph Zboril of Bay City
and Pfc. Victor Fredrlckson, in
the 136th infantry of the 33rd
division, were responsible for pre--

Bowles Says Wartime
Controls Relaxed Soon

WASHINGTON, June 28 tm
Price Administrator Chester
Bowles informed congress he is
"anxious to get away from war-
time controls as quickly as possi-
ble" and predicted many relaxa-
tions in the next year.

He told the house postwar plan-
ning committee there may be
some erasure of controls "more
quickly than you think."

However, he added that infla-
tionary pressures will be the
greatest in the next year, and that
any relaxation of price ceilings
must begin on a selective basis as
the supply of various products
come into balance with demand.

WEDDING RINGS

for JuneBrides
Choosehere that "all Impor
tant ring" , . with full con-
fidenceof getting the vWmata
in good taste, beauty and
value! '

s24!'

wtddinfl
ring.

32V

Prices Include Federal Tax
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ON CREDIT

Iva's Credit Jewelers
HUNEYCUTT

Big Sprlnr

Hiring On the Spot

and

Employer Will Furnish Trarspoliation
to the Job.

UnitedStatesEmploymentServiceOffice

105 E. 2nd

Big Spring, Texas

LABORERS

To help build

CARBON BLACK PLANT

Urgently Needed Now

at
. . Odessa,Texas

by
FORD, BACON & DAVIS CONSTRUCTION

- CORPORATION

Good Pay
CO HoursPerWeek Time and One Half Over 8 Hours

Barracks Available For All Hired

PLENTY AIR CONDITIONERS.
AVAILABLE FOR EVERYBODY

At

The Lewis SheetMetal Company

Pecos,Texas
Phone33

Big SpringHerald, Big Spring, Texas,Thursday, Juno 28, 1045 PageThre.s.

BOUGHT

venting the Japs from entering
their companyperimeterone night
recently in the Cagayanvalley on

northernLuzon.
Pfc. Fredrlckson was on guard

at 3 a. m. when he heard the
sound of the Japs cutting the
barbed wire In front of the peri-
meter and immediately woke up
his two foxhole buddies. Pfc. Me
Kinney manned the machine gun
while Pfc Zboril acted as second
gunner and Fredrlckson passedthe
ammunition. Intermittently throw
ing hand grenades and firing the
machinegun, they made things too
hot for the Japswho fled in panic.
These three men were lauded
highly by all the officers and en
listed men for saving the lives
probably of the whole unit

All three of the Texas dough
boys are entitled to wear the Good
Conduct medal and the Combat
Infantry badge. They have seen
service with the 136th in the Cen-

tral Pacific, New Guinea, Morotal
Island in the Netherlands East
Indies and at presentin Luzon.

Pfc. McKinney is the brother of
Mrs. Walter Clifton, 1104 Austin.

O'Daniel To "Do All
He Can''For Charter

WASHINGTON, June 28 UP)

Sen. O'Daniel (D-Te- x) said yester-
day he intends to do all he can
to hasten senateratification of the
United Nations charter.

He was the 54th senator to an-

nounce his full support for the
documentworked out at San Fran-
cisco in a poll by the Associated
Press,five other senatorssaid they
probably would vote for ratifica-
tion.

"The San Franciscochartermay
not be perfect," O'Daniel said in
a statement, "but I believe it is
definitely the bestdocument that
could be written under present
conditions by the chosen repre
sentatives of 50 nations. I intend
to do all I can to hasten its rati
fication."

Dallas Sports Writer
Dies At Work Desk

DALLAS, June 28 UP) Victor
Davis. 40. sports writer for the
Dallas Morning News, died at his
desk yesterday.

Davis had been with the News
for 25 years. He was a native of
London, England.

Survivors include his father,
William JohnDavis of London; an
aunt, Mrs. A. H. Bracking, New
York City, and a cousin, Charles
Biddell of Dallas.

Prisoners Cook Up

Tooth Powder Pie
McALLEN, June 28 UP) They

called it tooth powder pie.
Lt. Robert Dean of McAllen,

said another name for it was
"Kriegie's Delight" (Prisoner's
Delight).

Dean, who parachuted Into Ger-
many when his bomber was shot
down, said the pie was whipped
up from contents of Bed Cross
parcels and contained potatoes,
bread, cracker crumbs, margcrine,
powdered milk and sugar.

As a substitute for baking pow-

der ,a heaping spoonof tooth pow-

der was added,Dean declared, "to
make it fluffy."

lt wasn't bad, he asserted.

SAY YOU SAW IT-I-

THE HERALD

To the People
of thisCommunity

Flag Day wasonce a daywhen
your chUdren camehometo tell
you about the pretty little exer-
cises in school, You sawthe flag

on public

BBBSBBSSBsBBBBBBUBSS

buildings
andon some
homes,per-
haps your
home. You
may have
beenone of
the rare

who p I
theblood, sweat

and tears it
represents.

Todayyou needno specialday
In the year to honor the flag.
The flag it alive every moment
in your home through missing
places at the dinner table,
tnrougn a tear-arencn- tele-
gram from the War or Navy de-
partment, through your very
daily war efforts.

It is no mere play-actin-g when
Americanssymbolize triumph in
combatby runningup the flag on
improvised poles such as the
deathlessceremonyenactedon
Mount Suribachi.

The flag meant life, liberty
and the pursuit of happiness.
You are askednow to buy the
most extra War Bonds you have
ever bought in a war loan to
help preservethe Flag andwhat
it standsfor; other Americans
are dying in faraway placesfor
the same high purpose.

THE EDITOR

Fewer Pigs Sewed,
Less Bacon Eaten

AUSTIN, June 28 OP) If you
hanker for bacon note this:

The U. S. department of agri-

culture says the Texas spring crop
(pigs saved from Dec. 1, 1944, to
June 1, 1943) is 1,122,000 head or
19 per cent less than last spring's
crop.

Further,sows farrowed on Texas
farms were 22 per cent less than
those farrowed in the spring of
1A44. And fall farrowings this
year will not exceed those oflast
year.

The spring crop this year was 48
per cent less than that of 1943
when 2,148,000 pigs were saved.

I

FLAG OUTFIT FOR PORCH

OR ,95
3'x5 cotton flag set includes 6'
pots rope and holder for
window or porch support.

SALE!

24cSPARK PLUG

Save gas! Porcelain Insulator,

long-lif- e electrode, leakproof
coppergasket.Savenowl

'Hull S0BJbSH r"HBV
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MANY OTHER

In our catalogdeparlmenl
of gift values

not carried in our slocks.
See Book
nd big generalcatalog.

PastPresidents

AddressLions
Former presidents of the Big

Spring Lions club reminisced over
their Wednesday
as a prelude to the inauguration
of the new officers at a ladies
affair Monday.

Jack Y. Smith, personnel direc-
tor for Cosdcn Petroleum Corp.,
will be the incoming president,
succeedingDan Cohley.

Those who told of the early
tribulations of the club and of its
progress in recent years, of the

successes and
humorous Incidents, were Cecil C,
Coliings, first president of the club

9, Dr.-- P. W. Malone, Joe
Pickle B. J. McDaniel, Dr. J. E.
Hogan, Burke Summers, Schley
Riley, Lawrence Robinson and K.
H. McGibbon. C. L. Rowe, only
other former president who still
resides here, was out of town.

Marilyn Keaton, accompaniedby
Roberta Gay, favored with two vo
cal selections. TedGroebl, Sev-
enth. War Loan chairman," ap
pealed for bond, purchasesand
club membersrespondedwith pur-
chases of$2,650 in maturity value.
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Read The Want Ads.

RIGHT

Mufti when spots
show up on
clothes... for Mufti
and easily many
spots from

ties and other
as well as from
and made

of of Get

MUFTI
MULTI-US- E

1 1 1 1 1 JL J IS (14"! Mil
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WINDOWSILL

HIGH QUALITY

COTTON FLAGS

lightweight flags. Canvas
heading; stitching; 3'x5'.

7rv v ft)

"STAM3ARD"

JMWr--

VALUES

Shop
thousands

administrations

night

disappointments,

ifl

SUNFAS1

2'x3'sl.654'x6':3.755'x8':5.19

!?:&&(. Mmm
24

BATTERY CABLES

popular Heavy;
weatherproof construction.

Battery Hydrometer

"KWIK START"

BATTERY

battery535
Why more? ampere-hou- r

capacity...equals exceeds
capacity other popular-ca- r

battery, regardless price!

heavyduty plates... th --

"uarantee. "Kwik Sfarf'l

LIMITED

TIRE PUMPS

1.59
received limited quan-

tify hard-to-g- ef pumps!

Attractive, barrel
They operate mini-

mum effort!

Wards NOWI

COMPLETE ADULT

ARCHERY SET

Made
Pearson 6.95

better qualify 5'i-fr- .
Lemonwood target bow,
leatherhandle grip; Or-fo- rd

Cedar "INDX'

nocks; leather arm-guar- d

finger fab; paper targe! face.

Archery

'Death Rattlers' Set
New Shooting Record

HONOLULU,
existing records marine

broken Pa-

cific youthful "Death
tlers" squadr6n.

Without
enemy planes, Death Rattlers
squadron credited downing

Japanese planes
months. (Half credit

plnnc 'an-
other squadron.)

Includes
Joseph Diilard, Midland,
Tex., credited planes.

Herald

LOOK WHEN
WEATHER'S BRIGHT

Remember
light-color- ed

quickly
removes

clothlnsr. unif-
orms, wear-
ables, dra-
peries upholstery,

variety fabrics.

SPOT-REMOVE- R

DAZZLING WHITENESS

two

It's

'spyn

greater

big steel
spike shot Into

like
Ytrf. blowout,
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MUFTI
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J
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Sizes

Scarlet,Navy.

Stand
likes

easily

No Shuttn'-U-p

Beaten Pitcher
June 28 OP) There

will no shuttin'-u- p

Sox prac-
tice pitcher who was beaten
members of Louis Browns
In the of the dugout at St
Louis, June20.

"He's gonna keep slttin' on the
bench and hollering' off,"
said Jimmy Dykes, Sox

"Why not?"

LI 1 1 m
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2.59
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WARDS INSULATED

a

a

durable,
pumps! a

a

'

ON RIVERSIDES!
Today ... Riversidesare even-strong- er ...
123 than our super-saf-e, pre-w- ar

Riversides!Every ply is strongerbecauseeach
individual cord is stronger to begin with,
then each cordis chemically-strengthene-d

an bath to make it stay
8 tronger longer! thecordsareimmersed
in a "bonding" solution "welds' them

, together. In the final operation,thecordsare
.imbedded between layers synthetic
Irubber.THE RESULT: A Riversideply . . .
a 12 strongerply! this built-i- n strength
that insures your getting MORE

on RIVERSIDES!

tot" jrevei
RIVERSIDES 12

stronger plies glva
pro-lect- ion

I

In this test a
Is the

tire a projectileI

no not the. .
slightest damagel

30c 60c

6.00-1- 6 SIZE 495fWtrof Extra I

Stre Tire Tabs
4.404.50-27-.. ......$10.40;. $2.25
4.755.00-1-9 10.45.. 2.45
5.255.50-1-8 11.65....;.... 2.65
5.255.50-1-7. ........ 2.75
6.00-1-6 13.95 2.95
6.256.50-1-6 16.95 3.55

18.75 3.45
UO"lo 920 3.00

3tP;z h

-

Colorful
Softball
Cap

55c
material. Choice of Royd

Blue,

Kick-u- p

for

Fits all full-siz- e bilcesl Kicks

Into position. Strong spring
bolds It up when not In use.

For
Up

be Karl Scheel,
Chicago White batting

by
the SL

battle

his head
White

manager.

in

of

MM
Tax

Z".....

7.00-15-..;

65c

Tractors

construction!

headlight

equipment.

The on Scheel,
23

months in re-
sulted in against Manager

players.

H00SER

Attorn ey-At-L-aw

Offices la CourthoaM

PLYMOUTH

SPECIALISTS

We carry a good stock of new FactoryParts and

mechanics thoroughly experiencedand depend-

able.
(

US

CLARK MOTOR CO.
DeSotoand Plymouth Dealer

225 E. 3rd PhoM 1858
" "V2fl -

,

, 1

For

three
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ourexcitingChrlifmai

Strong,

QUANTITY

Youth's

stronger

impurity-removin- g

Next,
which

MILES-OF-SAFET- Y

blowout

12.80..

100 PURE PARAFFIN BASE!

Cars,Trucks,

Sale!Wards "Motor : : no Cbntfnen!oil at
price! It's triple-filtere- d, double dewaxed to be pure! It's free-flowi- ng,

long-fastin- g motor heall why you'll

to supply today in these glassJugs!

Charlls
Keller
Glove

Natural fit Full glove
leather laced
heeL

Sealed
leam
Units

1.25

Adjustable

98c

Hermetically sealed. at
original

attack a
Chlcagoan served

the marine
fines

Scwcll arid Brownia

H. C.

our

are

TRY

56
6

Guard" ; finer Mid cny

; ; ; resists That's

want get your handy

Ened.

Genuine G.E. units;

Same

who
corps,

Luke

1

OjMONIB

Add new to your carf
to usej

Rffn
HL. evra 'JH

plat

Simonlz
Wax

49.
luster

Nationally known. Easy

Simonlz Kloener.

Official
Night Bell
Kapok Cere

1.79
100 onneaied kapok core;
Tough, white cowhide cover . ;
flat jeaml Official 12 Inch size.

MontgomeryWard
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Plan A Point-Fre-e Party For Your

Family On IndependenceDay Now
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PEANUT PIE . . .
By CHARLOTTE ADAMS
AssociatedPress Food Editor

Time was when we all went on
picnics on the Fourth of July, got
the first bad sunburns of the sea
son and, came home nappy ana
tired to watch the fireworks in the
evening. Such time is no more,
but we needn'tgive up celebrating
our nation's birthday entirely.
Whether It's just lor the family, or
for guestsas well, why not give
a party on IndependenceDay?

If the matter of points worries
you, relax. Plan a buffet meal,
with an appetizing salad and a
nutritious dessert none of which
requiresredpoints. It can be done.
Here's how:

FOURTH OF JULY SUPPER
MENU

Vegetable and Pot Cheese Salad
Special Dressing

Whole Wheat Bread
Apple Butter
Peanut Pie
Iced Tea

Good? Sure it's good. And that
supper is easy to prepare,, serve
and eat! Here are the recipes.
Vegetable And Pot CheeseSalad

1 bunch broccoli, cooked
1 cup cooked peas
1 cup cooked carrots
1 head lettuce
2 cupspot cheese
1-- 2 cup sour cream
Salt and pepper
1 teaspoon mixed herbs
Mix the pot cheese,sour cream

and herbs. Season to taste with

f fj tml IbV

1

I x,-rrTj-
9

uur fighting men burn
up energy so fast, they
tieed twice the sugar
they consumeat home.

Millions of poundsof
CandH PureCaneSugar
so to our men in the
Pacific every monthl

If you don't find
CandH onyour crocer's

t fhelf today ask again
tomorrow,orA the next
day for

'

Pure
CANE
sugar

sugar
f jk M

B a'SumM

InCendH REHNCKY-PACKE- D BAGS

VWOVJWJTETHE DE 1

Holiday dessert.

salt and pepper. Arrange lettuce
leaves on a platter. Place the pot
cheesein the center and sprinkle
it with paprika for color. Around
the cheesearrange broccoli, peas
and carrots so that they look neat
and appetizing. Serve this with
the folloging dressing:

Special Dressing
1 cup real mayonnaise
2 tablespoonschili sauce
1--2 teaspoonprepared mustard
1 teaspoontarragon
Mix all ingredients well, chill

thoroughly, and serve in a bowl
with a ladle.

Peanut'Pie
2 tablespoons se flour
1-- 4 cup sugar
1-- 2 teaspoonsalt
1-- 4 cup cold water
1 cup dark corn syrup
2 eggs, slightly beaten
2 tablespoonsshortening
1 cup choppedpeanuts
1 unbaked pie shell
Combine flour, sugar and salt,

then stir in water and corn syrup.
Boll gently for 3-- 5 minutes. Then
slowly pour into eggs, stirring con-

tinuously. Add shortening. Spread
peanuts over bottom of pie shell;
then pour filling into crust Bake
In hot oven of 425 degreesfor 10

minutes; reduce heat to 350 de-

grees and continue baking 35 min-

utes longer. When silver knife
inserted in center comesoul clean,
pie is done.

Arrange whipped cream (whip-
ping directions follow) around
border of pie. Place 1-- 2 pint day-ol-d

cream in top of metal double
boiler. Fill bottom of double
boiler with Ice cubes and sprin-
kle 2 tablespoonsof salt .over Ice.
Then beatwith chilled beateruntil
cream peaks. Seasonto taste with
sugar and vanilla.

Good Excuse
GREEN BAY, Wis., June 28 UP)

Sgt Norbert Rasmusscn'sexcuse
to police for not being able to pro-
duce his driver's license was a
new one to the law. Rasmussen,
who had been a prisoner of war
in Germany, casually explained

fthat in an attempt to conceal his
identity he had eaten his license
when captured last Dec. 14.

DOYOUKKOW T"
CLARION OF IMDEPEM- - VJrWE ( p

7" WROTE IT? )
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fetVlL'iUiuimnecH; " I

MEATS

DressedHens lb. 52c
PorkSausage. . lb. 37c
Kraft Cheese I lb. 25c
Horseradish . . 6 oz. 15c

28,
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BRITISH MILITARY This port in the Gcreloch of the Clyde, on the west coast
ef was built after thefall of closed channel to large
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"I merely asked htm to write a ad combining the idea
of the soldier, vine collage,

mother, and

FOURTEENTH POLIO CASE
GALVESTON, June 28 UP) A

girl became the 14th
caseof on Galveston
island yesterday. The clly-coun- ly

total is 24 cases including one
fatality.

The Army buys nearly 2,000,000
pairs of shoes eachmonth.

Waste Baskets
FIRE PROOF ASBESTOS

LINED

Safe sanitary, just what
you need for your home.

Water Sets nv.Tr. . . . ...-.---. . . . .rnr. .69c - $1.49
lee Tea Glasses. . . .-

-. .:.-- 2 for 15c
Hall Teapots w.-- -- .t, ,. - $2.19

S3 and 54 Piece Sets Dishes

STANLEY HARDWARE CO.

203 Runnels

-
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VEGETABLES

FreshTomatoes . lb. 19c
Bunch Carrots . . ea.
New Corn ear 6c
Lettuce . ... lb. 12c
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PORT
Scotland, France ports craft.

and

Bv tichtv

simple
returning sweetheart, covered

SnodgrassHorseradish!1

poliomyelitis

.$1.29

V34

6c

ServicesHeld For

SailorAs Slayer

RemainsIn Jail
NORWALK, Conn., June 28 UP)

Funeral services, once postponed,
were to be held today 'for Albert
Kovacs, sailor. Mean-
while, Mrs. Imogene Stevens,

wife of an army major,
remained in Fairfield county jail
in connection with the shooting of
the youth in New Canaan,Conn.

A naval board of inquiry, named
to investigate, did not return the
body of Kovacs here in time for
services originally scheduled yes-
terday.

Mrs. Stevens, who told police
she shot Kovacs because she
thought he was intruding in the
home of her neighbor, was held
on a manslaughter charge. She
has sent a cable to her husband,
Major G. Ralsey Stevens III, in
Germany pleading "come home at
once."

New Canaan town Prosecutor
Edmund -- L. Morrison set July 30
as the dale for Mrs. Stevens' ar-

raignment. But there was a pos-

sibility the case would be taken
over by county prosecuting offi-
cials after the issuanceof a find-
ing by Coroner Theodore E. Stei-be-r,

expectedin a day or two.

Livestock
FORT WORTH, June 28 UP)

Ca,ttle 2,00, calves 800; steady to

ilili! Htillii And toil skull.
ter steers and yearlings
15,00, cutter and common

12.00--
kinds

7.00-11.6- 0 medium to good beef
cows 9.50-12.5- 0; sausage bulls
7.00-11.5- 0; good and choice fat
calves 12.50-14.0- 0; common to me-

dium butcher calves 8.50-12.5- 0;

good kinds of stocker and feeder
calves and yearlings 12.00-14.0-0;

plainerkinds of stocker and feed-

er calves and yearlings 8.50-12.0-
0;

stocker cows 7.00-9.5- 0.

" Hogs 500, unchanged; butcher
hogs 14.55; packing sows 13.80;
stocker pigs 14.00-15.0- 0.

Sheep 18,000, steady; mefilum
and good spring lambs 12.25-13.5-0

with cul land common kinds 0.00-12.0- 0;

medium and good shorn
lambs and yearlings 11.25-12.0- 0;

cull and commonshorn lambs and
yearlings 8.00-11.0- 0; slaughter
ewes and aged wethers 5.00-7.5- 0;

medium to fairly good shorn feed-
er lambs 10.50.

Eight hundred typewritten
pages were required-- to set down
the details of the Navy's part in

y.

SAY 5TOU SAW IT
IN TIIE HERALD

Fruit Company Told
CeaseDiscouraging
Membership In Union

WASHINGTON, June 28 IIP)

The National Labor Relations
Board today issued an order di-

recting the South Texas Produce
company,McAllcn, Tex., to "cease
and desist from discouragingmem-
bership in the Texas Fruit and
Vegetable Workers Union, local
35."

The board said it had a com--
piaim inai itarvey Anderson, an
employe of the produce company,
had been dischargedOct. 23. 1944
and that the discharging of Ander-
son was "discriminatory" and dis-
couragedmembershipIn the union.
The board ordered that the com-
pany offer Anderson immediate
and full reinstatement to his
former or equivalent position.

The first steam vessel
to India was made In 1825.

French Immigrants founded Now
Orleans in 1718.
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PICNIC
SUGGESTIONS.

Ilasse's, Jumbo Stuffed 10 oz.

Olives .... 85c
Superior, Stuffed Midget, 8 ol
Olives

Sour Mustard

Pickles
LIbby's, Potted

Meats .
Ireland's

Chili .
Del Mar

I .

42c
Pints

30c
3!4 or.

.7c
19 oz.

... 38c
15 oz.

Sardines 12c
LIbby's 6 oz.

Lunch Tongue 23c
Armour's 12 oz.

Treet 38c
Decker's oz.

Luncheonette43c
VaiVlla '15 oz.

Assorted In Glass 5

Cheese 23c

J 1 F 1 B --J

lb.

Weiners 32c
Assorted, Lunch lb.

Meats... ..32c
Smoked, Pork lb.

SausageLinks 39c
Fresh, Pork

Sausage 37c
Lamb, Shoulder lb.

Roast 32c

SuspectHeld In

BeheadingCase
EL PASO, June28 UP) A Phil-

adelphia father, making a one-da- y

plane flight to Texas, is here to-

day to- - aid his son, charged with
murderand lying critically wound
cd in a hospital.

William R. Main, an official of
Main and Co., accountants,arrived
here late last night from fPhlla-dclphi- a.

His son, William F. Main, 28, is
charged with murder in the de-

capitation slaying of an r-

old man.
He- - was wounded Monday night

in an exchange of shots when
Sheriff Alnn C, Falby of El Paso
and two deputies sought to ques-
tion him in connection with the
finding of a headless body in a
shallow grave near Ysleta, east of
here.

The victim's head was later dis-

coveredin a blood-staine-d box in a
hotel checkroom.

The father told associatesbe
fore taking a plane to Texas that
his suffered a nervous break-
down at Indiantown Gap, Pa., in
1941. His family said young Main
cameto Texas for his health.

. Audie And Frankie

Have Common Ground
GREENVILLE. June 28 UP)

Lt. Audio Murphy today could
sympathizewith Frank Sinatra.

The officer, who
holds more combat decorations
than any other U. S. soldier, was
mobbed by a good-nature- d crowd
of bobby so.xcrs following an ap-

pearancehere yesterday.
Mary Lee of Floyd, Tex., a stu-

dent at the East Texas State
Teachers college, Commerce, and
Murphy's girl friend, stood on the
fringe of the crowd and said, smil-
ing: "I surely do have rivals."

Eventually state police made
their way to the youthful hero and
escortedhim to an automobile.

MEN! GET
Do you want
fcol

Why feel old at40, 60 or moro7 En-
joy youthful pleasuresagain. If
addedyears haveslowed down your
vim and vitality, just go to your
druggist andaskfor Casellatablets.
Manymen obtaining; remarkable
results with this formula.
Collins Bros, and druggists.

(adv.)

BBBKl'

Jane Goodc Qt.

Best Yet, Mustard Pint

Mead's and Vaujrhn's

Krlspy

III-II- o

Sunshine

Hl-Fly- er

Brown Beauty

Van Camps

Phillips

V-- 8 Vegetable

Apple

to
youngagain?

are
amazing

all

1

lb.

1 lb.

T lbs.

15 oz.

No. 2 Jar

No. 2 Can

&

46 oz.

Qt.

Texas

Loop, With Of
DALLAS, June 2ff VT) A. Su-

perfortress in the Pacific theater,
commanded by Second Lt. Jack
Tunnell of Cross Plains, Tex., per-
formed an inside loop, a trick
aeronautical engineers termed im
possible.

A storm helped.
Wick Fowler, war corresponded

of the Dallas News, writing from
the Seventy-Thir- d Win? base on
Saipan, said 10 crew members of
the big plane substantiated the
story. One of the crew members
was Bob Byrd, center fire-contr- ol

gunner from San Angclo,
Tex.

"We struck a big thunderstorm
at about 12,000 feet," the plane
commander said. "Our plane
weighed about 60 tons and had
four 2.000 pound bombs in the
load. In the downdraft of the
storm we dropped so fast the
bombs smashedthe tunnel In the
roof of the fuselage. We must
bave dropped several thousand
feet when suddenly, with our

.-- "

w v rBem ju-a- -

. . . only you
oval cake that stays

. ur&&dB'e,e,eV

Owl ihapa ltti air all
round it to ktap drUr, dalntltr.

Tuna In naw,
Ihrltltno "THI
STRANOI RO-

MANCE
EVELYN

Mi

lllm,7 mm!
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Our Will Be

All Day 4th

Theseprices remain effective
through Tuesday, July3rd.

P-n-ut Butter 45c

Relish 27c

Cakes

Crackers

Crackers

Grahams

Crackers 25c

Beans 9c

Veg. Beans..15c

Pork Beans14c

Juice

Juice

PEP..

.19c

.22c

.19c

35c

33c

CommandedSuperfort Performs
Impossible Help Storm

SweetHeart

firityiMiZtLj

SweetHeart-- zrV

wxniwu'w0 GfW

SHOP EARLY
Store Closed

Wednesday,July

Package

Prune Qt.

Juice 32c
Tomato

Juice 25c
Polgtr's

Coffee 33c

NEW CORN

CALIF. LETTUCE

While

CALIF. SPUDS

YELLOW ONIONS

AVOCADOS'

TEXAS GRAPEFRUIT

FRESH CARROTS

CUCUMBERS

registering more tlun 45
miles an struck in
draft which sent us rising sa rap-
idly the bombs tore through the
bomb-ba- y doors."

The controls were neutralized
"We just gunned her," TucoeD

continued. "In the upward rarlnf
she looped. The plane was prettJ

damagedbut made it tx
Iwo Jima and landedthere.

Fowler said anotherWest T
an with the 73rd Wing Is Capt. W.I
S. Morrison, an intelligence offi

who formerly was coaqjyl
judge at Big Spring.

TEAM TP PLAY ELTtOPE

gives the
drier,

''aM

speed
hour,

badly

NEW YORK. June UF
Cmdr. JamesCrowley, In his first
official act as commissionerof tba
new ca Football confer-
ence, has volunteered to put to
gether pro teair in this country
for series of games against aa
army eleven In the European the
ater. Crowley said that wu
willing to coachthe team himself.

Of all leading beautysoaps

daintier!

practically

tHBA eMMrereref

SweetHeartSoaptouchesXhm

soap dish at only small
point....hence, stays drier,
daintier, more inviting
avoids "melting
No other leadingbeautysoap
today offers you this con-
spicuous advantage you

for yourself. to
SweetHeart Soap to
dainty, long-lastin- g oval caket.

THE SOAP THAT AORtZS WITH YOVH SKMt
KWFT

):30 - 9:45 A. M 4r DONT WASH SOAPI It ctntolns vital war BMtoriatb
CWT

Monday Thru
Friday

f
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"DON'T TRAVEL"
Have your iua at home.

Lipton's Tea
VA Pound 27c

Pounds --...54c
Admiration 4 IS--

Tea 25c
Post Large

Toasties 14c
40 Lane

Bran Flakes..14c

Kix pkg. 12c
Maxwell House lb.

Coffee 33c

i i i i i

s
i ear ft
lb. 14c

. lb. 5c

. lb. 5c
Eaek

. .25c
. lb. 7c
bch. 7c
lb. 15c
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Buy DefenseStamps and Bondf

War
News

StretchYour

SugarSupply
By RHEBA MERLE BOYLES
County Home Dera. Accnt

Sugar helps most canned fruit
hold its shape, color and flavor.
But sugar is not necessaryto keep
fruit from spoiling. When canning
without sugar or with a small
amount of sugar, use the strained
juice from crushed fruit which has
been heated. Process unsweet-
ened fruit the sameas sweetened.

Make sugar syrup according to
availability of sugar and personal
taste:
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The general wartime rule is 1
pound or 2 cups of sugar to 4
quartsof fruit. One cup of syrup
usually covers 1 quart of fruit
when it is well packed. A thin
syrup is very desirable from a nu-

trition standpoint.
Sugar Substitutes

Corn syrup or corn sugar may
be substituted for part or all of
sugar. One cup sugar and 2 cups
corn syrup to 6 cupsof water make
a desirable syrup. This is a thin
syrup. If corn syrup is to replace
all of the sugar,use 12 to 34 cup
syrup and 1 cup water.

Brown sugar or syrups that have
strong flavor such as sorghum
are not desirable for canning.

Honey may be used to replace
a small part of the sugar. It af-

fects the flavor of the fruit more
than corn syrup It is very good
with canned figs. It is also good
with fruit pickles.-

Never use saccharin In canning.
Heat makes it bitter. If saccharin
is used, it should be added atLpic
time you serve the fruit Consult
a doctor before using it, because
too much saccharin may be harm-
ful.

How To Make Invert Sugar
A Florida experiment station

"
scientist recommends making In-

vert sugar to make it go farther.
To do this, mix 2 cupsof sugarand
1 cup water. Add 14 teaspoon
of tartaric acid (which you can get
at any drug store). Cover this sug-
ar, water and tartaric acid mixture
and simmer gently for 30 minutes.
Allow to cool. Then you have
Invert sugar syrup. Each cup Is
about 1 34 times as sweet as the
same weight in plain syrup.

This syrup is excellent to use In
canning, but it should bediluted.
Use 14 cup invert sugar syrup to
1 cup water for a thin syrup. It is
also good in sweetening fruits,
cereals, Ice cream and beverages.

The above Information applies
to freering as well as to canning.
Honey does not freeze as solidly
and it thaws more quickly than
sugar syrup or corn syrup. There-
fore, it is sot as satisfactory for
.freezing.

MAKE s&Em
ICE CREAM

At horn Any flavor Doticloui Smooth
No Jco crrttalt No cooking No ro.

whipping No teorchtd flavor Easy
Inexpensive 20 recipe! in each15f pkg.
Pleat tend thit ad for free futNtixe torn.pie offer, or buy from your grocer.
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tributed by members

ef the Howard conaty
USDA War Board.

Summer
By MILDRED ATKINSON
Emergency War Food As't.

With prospects bright for a big
peach crop this summer, home-make- rs

can add variety and inter-
est to their meals for the next
few weeksby use of fresh peaches
in their menus.

Yellow peachesare not only de-

licious, but they also furnish a
fairly generousamount of Vitamin
A All peachescontain someVita-

min B and compare favorably
with strawberries, cantaloupes,
plums and pineapples in Vitamin
C content

It is desirable to serve at least
two fruits In each day's meals,
and peaches particularly lend
themselves to simplicity in serv-
ing. One of the best ways is to
wash them, arrange them in a
wooden, glass, pottery or silver
bowl and serve them as a begin-
ning course or as a dessert. For
dinner, serve them in a peach
chiffon pie mads with corn syrup.
Peachcrisp is quick, easy dessert,
and peach cobbler or shortcake
are old favorite recipes. For sup-
per serve the family frozen peach
salad,or cottagecheese saladmold
with peaches.

An excellent recipe for a cot-
tage cheese salad mold with
peaches is: Soften one envelope
gelatin in cold water. Place bowl
over boiling water and stir until
gelatin is dissolved. Mash two
cups cottage cheesevery fine, add
one-eigh- th teaspoon paprika and
three-fourt- teaspoon salt for
seasoning,.one-ha-lf cup cream or
milk and the gelatin. Turn into
ring mold that has beenrinsed in
cold water. Chill. When firm, tin-mo- ld

ring on lettuce. Fill center
with peaches'and serve with a fa-

vorite dressing.
For peach crisps,place sliced

peachesin a butteredbaking dish.
Cover with one-ha- lf cup corn
syrup. Mix one cup sifted flour,
one teaspoon cinnamon, one-four- th

teaspoonsalt, one-ha- lf cup
butter and one-four- th cup corn
syrup together and spread over
peaches.Bake -- in moderate oven
(about 350 F.) for 45 minutes.
(Honey is very good used in place
of syrup).

VegetablesFrozen In
Refrigerator At Home
By MILDRED ATKINSON
Emergency War Food AssL

If garden peas,beansor greens
get aheadof family appetites now
and then, a small quantity may be
held over in the freezing compart-
ment of the home refrigerator.

For finest eating aualitv. sarden
vegetablesmust be gathered when
they reach just the right stage,or
they lose flavor and foodvalue and
Decome tougn. Gardenerswill be
wse to pick all vegetableswhen
they are "just right, even if there
are more than the family can use
on that dav. The extras mav hr
frozen and kept In the refrigerator
for meals a few days ahead.

Wash and prepare the vegetables
as for cooking. Put them In a
cheeseclothbag and diD in hoIUne
water for the length of time rec
ommendedfor freezing in lockers

aoDroximatelv two mlnntpt
Then cool immediately by dipping
in ice water. Drain and place
vegetablesin cellophanebags,seal
with hot iron and place in the
freezing compartment of the re-
frigerator.

Vegetablesfrozen this wav will
be ready to cook In just a few min-
utes. Never try to hold them
longer than a week or two in the
reirigerator.

Oklahoma produces almost ev-
ery crop grown In the United
States, and 35,000,000 of Its 00

acres are farm lands.
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little goes
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RUSSIAN THREAT TO JAPAN Broken, arrows indicate
possible attack from Soviet Siberia (shaded)
Japaneseforces in Manchuria. possibility of Rus-
sia'sentry into the war was noted by Lend-Leas-e Admin-
istrator Lee Crowleywho said the U.S. was sendinglend-leas-e

materialto Siberia. (AP Wirephoto

Leopold Reported

To Abdicate Soon
BRUSSELS, June 27 UP) The

leading spokesmanfor the"Belgian
communist party predicted today
that King Leopold would make an
abdication statement before the
end of the week.

Dr. Albert Marteau, communist
minister of public health, said the
communists had no objection to
the manner in which the king

"Leopold must tell the whole
world he Is giving up his crown,
but once that is done we have no
interest in whetherhe completes
the formalities of abdication here
or in Germany," Marteau said.

An airplane trip by deansof the
Belgian bar to consult with
Leopold presumably on the legal
aspectsof abdication was report-
ed delayeduntil tomorrow because
of bad weather.

Marteau said the communists
"wholeheartedly welcome" the re-

tention of Prince Charles as re-

gent, until Leopold's oldest son,.
Prince Badouin, reaches the age
of IS three years hence.

Moisture Favorable

In MostOf State
AUSTIN, June 27 UP) The

United States department of agri-

culture reported today favorable
moisture conditions for most of
Texas, although the drouth re-
mained unbroken over a large part
of the north and south high plains.
and. In west central and extreme
western counties.

Cotton planting in the late areas
of the northwest made some prog-

ress but a large acreageremains
unseeded. With the exception of
a few too-w- et areas,the crop made
splendid progress in north central
and' eastern counties.

Rangesin most areas were fur-
nishing excellent grazing and live-
stock was in good condition with
the exception of Edwards Plateau
and trans-Peco- s areas and some
western counties. Feeding in these
areas was essential, grass was
scarce and water limited.

The wheat harvest was fairly
general in the high plains, with
spotted showers causing some de-

lays.

Public Records
Marrlare License

Harry A. Guyer, San Antonio,
and Mary Katherine Staggs, Big
Spring.
Warranty Deei

Juan Flores, et ux to Ysldoro
Moralez Cruz, lot 10, block 6,
Bauer; $10.
In the 70th District Court

Addle Williams granted a di
vorce from Jessie Williams, color-
ed.
Bulldlor Permits

Guy Heffington, to move 14x20--
foot frame housefrom 1107 W. 6th
street,to 1009 W. 6th street,cost
$50.

Stalin Appointed To
Ntwly CreatedRank

LONDON, June 28 UP) The
Moscow radio "said last night that
the Supreme Soviet had elevated
Premier Marshal Stalin to the
newly created rank of generalis-
simo.

The rank was created by the
presidium yesterday to be award-
ed "for especiallyoutstanding serv-
ices to the motherland in direct-
ing all the armed forces of the
state in the time of war." Stalin
was given four new decorationsat
the time.

RUNWAY BUILDING

DALLAS, June27 US) A 7,200--'
foot runway at Tarrant Field, Fort
Worth, to cost $1,034,894, was
started yesterday by the Texas
Bltulithic company. The runway
will be 300 feet in width.
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TodayOn The' Home Front

EASC Rises From Rank Of

To Become More Agency
(Editor's Note: This is the

fourth of six 'stories explaining'
the operations of the new Unit-
ed Nations .which came into be-

ing- in SanFrancisco.)

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON, June UP)

Starting from practically nowhere
and winding up front with the
winners, the Economic andSocial
Council (EASC) was the darkhorse
of the United Nations conference
at San Francisco.

Before the conference started
everyone knew that the three im
portant agenciesof the United Na
tions after the war would these

The security council (to prevent
wars), the general assembly (to
discuss world problems), and the
International court of justice (to
try to settle International disputes
by legal means).

Everyone knew there would be
an Economic and Social Council
but many Including-som- e of the
American delegates looked upon
It as stepchild that might be
helpful but not Important.

As the conferencewore on this
view changed. Now, with the con-

ference over, it emergesas one of
the most important agenciesof all.

After this war, the problem of
reconstruction including, trade,
education, health will be huge.

And It is right there that the
EASC has job. It can start)
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studies In all those fields.
Don't expect anything sensation-

al from the EASC. It can do little
in a direct way.

But it can spread information
and make reports that would be
helpful generallyand, through em-

barrassment causedby publication
of these reportswhip into line na-

tions that are out of step with the
rest of the world.

The EASC hasno power to force
any government to do anything.
All it can do is report and recom-
mend to the general assembly or
members of the United Nations
things It thinks should be done.

The EASC stiir is in a sort of
formative state. This much Is
definite: It will have 18 members
elected by the general assembly.
The Big Five United States,Brit-
ain, Russia, France, China will
not dominate the EASC.

The EASC will coordinate the
work of the various international
agenciesnow operating or soon to
operate in the fields of food,
health, labor and finance.
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Roosevelt Memorial
StampNow On Sale

WASHINGTON, June28 UPiA
three-ce-nt the por-
trait of Franklin D. Roosevelt,
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first four to be issued m a
memorial to the late president,
went on sale in Washington yes-
terday.

The stamp will be available at
other post offices throughout the

I country beginning today.
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Threemen, aboutwhom nothing is known, kneel before was distributed among Japanese soldiers "for
graves on Guam as Japaneseare about to behead "morale ((P Wirephoto from Navy).
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Dateline:

One By One Liberators Take Off

On Their Longest Bombing Trip

Br SICHASD C. SESGHOLZ
HEADQUARTERS, 13TH AIR-FORC-

Philippines Cff The
ground crews lounged around the
airstrip and watched the big Lib-

erator bombers warm up; engine
by engine, checking manifold
pressuresand Tpms and tempera-
tures and all the other things that
have to be right before the take-
off.

Now the clumsy-lookin- g' bomb-
ers were wanned and checkedand
readyto go. Then all engineswere
snapped off and gasoline trucks
racedud and filled each tank to
the brim. The engines were turn-
ed over again and with no more
preparation the Liberators took
off.

rirst went MaJ. Bayliss E. Har-
ris of Clovis, N. Mex. it was .his
squadron of "snoopers," that hit
unescortedin the night, and it was
lie who cooked up the mission.
Before the United States got in
the war, he had flown British Well-
ingtons and Hallfaxcs and Spit-

fires. Then he flew Liberators in
Europe before coming out here.
Not long agohe planned and led a
raid on Soerabaja, the longest
formation flight ever flown by.
Liberators.

Then came Royal A. Putnamof
San Antonio, Tex., and the other
officers and enlisted men whose
lives were riding on Harris ability
to figure gasoline consumption

DENTAL PLATES
ntcnfU endsntitr, funnfnl
broihlnr. Jutpot tout plat
or bride In a rl of wttr.

&i little Kwnltt. PrestoI
EUlu, deatsree4or, 6tcolo-rstlo-

Year tectb
parklt like new. Ask joe

drasrlat Udar for Kleenite.

Get KLEENITE today at Colins
Brothers. Cunningham & Philips.
State Drug, Elliott's and all good
druggists. (adv.)
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Yon iront get anywhere else

for that summer vacation.

HAND BAGS
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114 Main

disappear.

Lesf.

and the ground crews ability to
have everything Just right

One by one, in close order, the
bombers took off. They didn't
waste gasoline gaining altitude.
They simply leveled off "on the
deck" and headedwest

The mission, the longest in hls-t- or

for Liberators, the one the
Japsand most of our airforce said
couldn't be done, was on the way.

The target: Batavia, capital of
Java, a jewel-lik- e Dutch city so
far from the nearest American
airbasesalmost everybody figured
it was untouchable unless Super--

forts could be spared for a strike.
The Japanese were surprised,

all right Cars cruised along bril-

liantly lighted streets. The harbor
lights looked like jewels set in an

figure.
Three Liberators peeled off in

a dive and over the harbor
at 200 feet Two of the planes
found no shipping worth hitting.
The third plane picked up a Japa-
nese destroyer and its bombardier
dropped the whole load on the
warship.

Someplanes lumbered over and
blasted the Tandjoeng-Prio- k sea-

plane base. Other planes picked
what targets they could find.

Then they wheeled and formed
up and startedtheJong trip back.
This was where Harris' calcula-
tions began to work out Here was
where pinpoint navigation and the
luck of the weather paid off.

Eighteen hours and20 minutes
after he had taken off, Harris cir-

cled the field and put the bomber
down to an easy landing.

Twenty minutes after Harris
landed, the last plane had been
checkedIn. All had made it. More
than 3,000 miles. To Batavia.

All the planes were
But the men their faces were

gray and drawn. Some were so
tired they could hardly walk. For
them there was only relief and
sleep, balms for the horrible ten-

sion of the past18 hours.

The greatest number of arrests
In 1942 was made In Ihe 18-ye- ar

age group for boys; the 21 year
group, for girls.

MALARIA
CHECKED IN

666

FEATHER PILLOWS

7 DAYS WITH
LIQUID for
MALARIAL
SYMPTOMS
Take only as

directed

Good live feathers, extra
heavy made of best ma-
terials to meet Army spe-
cifications.
The pillow will cive you years
of wear and satisfaction.

LUGGAGE

each

BUY HERE! SAVE MORE!
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED!

ARMY SURPLUS STORE

Telephone1008

Vichy Secretary
TakenBy Allies

ROME, June 28 UP) Joseph
Darnand, secretary of interior in
the Vichy regime and one of the
most urgently wanted of French
fugitives, was arrested three days
ago by Allied intelligence agents,
it was announcedtoday.

Darnand, as secretary general of
the French militia, was accusedof
some of the harshest measures
against French patriots, particu
larly irregulars of the Maquis. His
position in the rump French re
gime corresponded to that of
Heinrich Himmler in Germany.

The arrestwasmadenearEdolo.
Darnand was hiding in a house.

Okinawa CarriersSet
RecordFor Sorties

GUAM, June28 UP) Escort car
rier planes flew 35,000 sorties in
support of the Okinawaconquest
more thanwere flown in the entire
war by this type of aircraftup tin'
til that campaign RearAdm. Cal
vin Thornton Durgln said yester
day.

The admiral admitted the dura
blljty and performance of pilots,
ships' companiesand ships wasfar
beyondwhat he expectedhis forces
would bo called uoort to deliver
when they set out for Okinawa.

FARM HAND BURNED
WICHITA, Kas., June 28 UP)

The body of Jackson E. Calvert,
28, Mingus, Tex., who died in a
hospital here earlier in the week
after being burned while working
as a farm hand on a western Kan-
sas ranch, is being returned-- to
Mingus for funeral and burial serv-
ices. His father,JamesH. Calvert,
three brothers andtwo sisters, all
of Mingus, survive.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL QUEST
LONDON, June 28 UP) A Rus

sian archaeologicalexpedition from
Lenfngrad is now enroute to the
Chukotka peninsula in Siberia just
opposite Alaska to do excavation
work expected to "clarify many
questions in connection with the
population of North America," the
Moscow radio said today.

WCTU ANNOUNCES DRIVE
EVANSTON, 111., June 28 UP)

The Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union yesterday announced
Initiation of a nationwide drive for
establishment of local detention
homesto separateyouthful wrong
doers from hardened criminals.

Alaska can maintain a Donula--
tlon per square mile equal to that
of Finland, 10 million people, a
survey reports.
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Double Life Of Vifo
Giacalone Ending Now
By JACK RUTLEDGE
Associated Press Staff

Fate, probably to save timer,

doubled up on. the career of Vito
Giacalone.

He is stationed at Camp Hood,
Texas both of him,

This Is the stranger-than-flctlo-n

story told by the Camp Hood
News:

Pvf. Vito Giacalonewas.born of
Italian parents fn St. Louis, Mo.
Also born of Italian parents In St.
Louis was another Vito Giacalone.
The families were not acquainted.

Both families moved from St.
Louis to San Diego, Calif. The
first Vito finished his schooling
there in 1932. So did the second
Vito.

The first Vito became a com
mercial fisherman. So did the sec-
ond Vito. The only difference was
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THIS STORE WILL

VALUES
GRADE AA AND PLENTY FOR ALL .

For Picnics

COLD CUTS lb. 30c

WEINERS . lb. 29c
Country Stylo

SAUSAGE . lb. 35c
Baby Beef

BRISKET ROAST lb. 25c
aBi "- - MnaH.aM-Ma- M

Choice Calves

LIVER ..........lb. 35c
Choice AA

LOIN STEAK ........lb. 44c
PI II !

lAsortedBlends

CHEESE 19c

WE HAVE A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
VARIETY MEATS TO MAKE YOUR
HOLIDAY PICNIC A GRAND SUCCESS

COFFEE

ADMIRATION

t pkg. 29c

that the first Vito owned his own
boat, while the secondVito avoid-

ed further confusion by operating
one belonging to his father.

Still they hadn't met
On March 30, 1945,' Vito Giaca-

lone was inducted into the army
at Fort MacArthur, Calif.

Unbelievable as it sounds, the
second Vito was inducted .on ex-
actly the same date, at the same
time and at the sameplace.

Both were sent from Fort Mac-Arth- ur

to Camp Hood's North
Camp, and wound up in the same
battalion. However, one was sent
to Company C, the other to Com-
pany D.

For the first time they became
aware of the strange set of cir
cumstances.

And, having met at last, fate has
decided to separate them. The

HODGES'

-
S VT

WASH WORD

.$

secondVito Is going to receive his
discharge soon.
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CLOSE ALL DAY THE 4TH
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WEDDING andANNIVERSARY

CONGRATULATIONS
lVA'S CREDIT JEWELERS

Iva Huneycutt

VALUES, SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY, SATURDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY!

FOUR BIG DAYS Before 4th

MEAT

5oz.jar

lb.

ORRIS SYSTE
GROCERY

FORMERLY GROCERY

iUrnmit
Sour or Dill

PICKLES . . . . pt. 29c
French's

MUSTARD 10c
Best Yet FaM Quart

SALAD DRESSING .. 29c

OLIVES . . . 16 59c

CHEESE CRACKERS, Sunshine 12c

POTATO CHIPS .v all

ANCHOVY PASTE ...... 2oz.jgr 29c

ViH
LETTUCE-Crisp- y, Fresh lb. 13c
TOMATOES-Juic- y, Pinks lb. 16c
CARROTS-Lar-ge Bunches ...:... 7c
RADISHES-Fir- m, Bunch 6c
CUCUMBERS-Grc-en Giant-- lb. 15c
WHITE Onions-Sw-eet Bermudas lb. 10c

LEMONS-Califor-nia .......... lb. 13c
ORANGES-Swe- er Juicy lb. 12c
GRAPEFRUIT-Californ-ia lb. 10c
PLUMS-ho- me grown lb. lie
LIMES-p- cr dozen 19c

spots thought
composed whirling gases.

oz.

Red

Lb

P ZMK2tPVHB

M
5C4 Johnson

BigSprfcg

sizes

FRESH

PEACHES

14c
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Buy DefenseStamps and Bond

Tiger-Breakin- g Pitcher
Ties New York, Detroit
By JOE. KEICBLER
Associated FreesSaerts Writer

Detroit has dropped out of

d. FALSE TEETH
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complete dominanceof the Ameri-

can league and is tied today with
New York's' Yankees for first
place, all because they met up
once again with Washington's
Dutch Leonard, the hurler who
cost them the pennant last year.

Facingt the Tigers for the first
time since he outpitched Dizzy
Trout on; the final day of the 1844
pennant iracc to cause Detroit to
finish one game behind the pen-
nant winning St Louis Browns,
Leonard maintained, his pitching
wizardy over the Bengals in a twi-

light game yesterday, by spinning
& neat four-hitt- er triumph 9-- 1.

The Tigers' downfall, plus the
Yankees 7--2 victory over the
Browns, brought the' league lead-
ership into a tie.

Floyd (Bill) Bevcns registered
his seventhvictory againsttwo de-

feats as he held the Browns to six
hits in pitching the Yankees to
their seventh straight triumph.

With Luis Olmo, the league's
leading RBI man driving in the
winning run in the the fast
stepping Brooklyn Dodgers in-

creasedtheir National league lead,
over the second place St Louis

AND

announcethe of

DR. H.

In The Of

And Gynecology

Hii 33iW efrjBrV laaaaaaaaa
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DURATION..

GENUINE MAYTAG SERVICE
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Th Jsfji hasm giant ampira Somehow
we have lookeduponJapanasasmall
nation, a "little Island."But the Japanese
empire is vast, huge, of the largest in
theworld. It is nearly 5,000 mileslong. It is
over3,000miteswide. peoplenow
live underJapaneserule threetimesasmany
peopleasthereare in the States.

The Jap has huge army Japancan
put i tha skid firosa 4,000,000 to 5,000,000

fighters. 2,000,000 more
quickly sailed. How many is six million

soldiers? Three timeta many as there were
Gerssaasagatiag armieein western

( RUBBER FOOD

ass 9 Ef

WASHER

FOK

THE

alwaya

United

TheJapha ample resources In their
hasaeiekadsaad thevastterritories theJaps
havetakesan things Japanneeds
to eoadactalongand war.The figures
stJapan's arestartling in many

Griffin
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vicious
wsoaroas
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Cards to four full gamesby shad-

ing the ChicagoCubs 6--5. A crowd
of 29,960 paid cheered itself
hoarse as Olmo scored Goodie
Rosenwith a two-o- ut single in the
last half of the final frame.

New York's Giants swept past
Pittsburgh into third place, an-
nexing a twin bill from the Pi-
rates 10--4 and 3-- 2 to
their second home stand against
the west

Cleveland'sIndians handed Russ
Christopher his third loss against
11 victories in dumping the cel-
lar dwelling Philadelphia 8--2, for
the Mackmen's eighth successive
defeat Veteran Southpaw Al
Smith, limiting Philadelphia to
eight hits to gain his second
triumph, was ably abetted by
teammate Dutch Meyer who gar-
nered two singles, a double and
triple. .

Cincinnati's Vern Kennedy won
100th major league game and

Boston's batting leader Tommy
Holmes hit safely in 23 consecu-
tive games while the Reds were
sweepinga doubleheaderfrom, the
Braves, 5-- 4 in 10 innings and 4--2.

The righthander out-pitch- ed

Mort Cooper and two suc-
cessorsin the opener.

The Cards and Philadelphia
Phillies divided. Vlnce
third grand sfam 'of the season,
his 12th homer of.the year, in the
eighth Inning of the opener paced
the Phils to an 8--3 victory, but
Blix Donnelly hurled a mag-
nificent one-h-it shutout 6--0, to
gain the world championsa split

A pinch single by Dolph Camilll
followed by Ed Lake's fourth hit
of the game,drove in two runs in
the ninth inning and gave the Bos-
ton Red Sox an 11--9 victory over
the ChicagoWhite Sox begore 16,-5- 84

night patrons.

Johnn Lorms Takes
College Golf Title

COLUMBUS, O., June 28 UP)
Somewhere In his school books
Johnny Lorms of Ohio State must
have read and becomeconvinced
that the shortest distancebetween
two points Is a straight line.

Certainly he operated on that
theory yesterday as,he hammered
out a 4 and 3 victory over Johnny
Jenswold of Michigan to win the
1945 national collegiate golf cham-
pionship.

He "down the middle John-
ny" virtually all the way in his
triumph over Jenswold, a

naval trainee from Duluth,
Minn.

Since the last war, the range of
American anil - aircraft artillery
has been increased100 per cent
individual firepower 250 per cent,
size -- of bombs 300 .per cent and
speedof tanks 700 per cent

How big is the job of

beatingthe Jap?
N ont knows.No on can saywith certainly how big job of lickinf

him Is --but tfw k how big th Japk, fhk may you an Ukat

one

400,000,000

ft
4.000.000
2,ooo.ooo

wsx-hardea-ed can
be

the allied
Germany.
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TheJaphasgreat prottuctlen-Japa- &'s

home islands are industrialised to as.aye-wideni-ng

degree.SoarevastareasJapanhas
held for thepasttwentyyears.TheJapsart
building planes, ships,gunsandtasksinhuge
numbers. Japaneseworkers work 16 hours
a day, 7 days a week.The fiber of theJapis
toughstuff. How big is thejob ofbeatinghim?
No one cansay. But this ithewbigthtJap i

thia maygiveyou an idte.
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Says AdmiralHality: 'TheJspeaese
arehard fighters. It will takeall tae
force Americacanmaster.tobeatthea.
The taskmay be long,howlongnooaa
can say. But we can saythis: It can
be shortenedpnly if every American
worker sticks to ba job of bacldag
Americanfighters. It mU tah atobmt
everyon of us can ie to beatJapan.

This aaaleaaKeaef Hie war aheadIs auWIihed In cooperationwllh the Armed Forces by

LE SAGE COMPANY

XT"

Dallas 2, Texas

;
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Privqft Brtger Abroad By Dayt Breger
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"Like I alwayssay give a generala little authority an'
he suremakesthe-mo-st of it!"

DischargedVet Can
No Longer Play Ball
. LOS ANGELES, June28 UP)
Harry Danning, former New York
Giants catching star who was
medically discharged from the
army last week, said today he was
quitting baseball becauseof bad
knees.

Danning said he had written a
letter to Horace Stoneham,presi
dentof the Giants, explaining that
the arthritic condition which caus-
ed his service discharge would
prevent his playing.

Indians RetakeTroy
Unless US Pays Rent

TROY, N. Y., June28 UP) Troy
goes back to the Indians Aug. 1
unless the U. S. government comes
through with four bolts of calico
for each member of the Mohawk
tribe of the St Regis reservation
in. this state.

The calico representsthe annual
rental for Troy, set by an old In-

dian treaty which runs "as long as
the sun shines."

Sue Who? The Dog?
JEFFERSONCITY, Mo., June28

UP) A bill to 'cncouraRetho rais-
ing of children Instead of dogs"
was introduced in the Missouri
senate yesterday by Sen. H. R.
Williams of Cassville, republican
floor leader.

Under the measure,, landlords
would have their licenses revoked
if they barred children while

on the premises. Any
child could sue for $5,000 liquidat-
ed damages if his parents could
show that a dog. had priority over
the child.

JOYCE CAN HAW HAW IN JAIL

LONDON.NJune 28W- I- Wil-

liam Joyce, who broadcast Nazi
war propagandaasLord Haw Haw,
was bound over formally today
for trail in Old Bailey on charges
of high treason against the Brit
ish crown. The court offered to 1

pay for two attorneys for Joyce. '
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piece playsult
with adjustable bra.
Shorts feature

hand-blocke- d bath-
ing beauty design. In
California pastels

.pink, sky blue, "maize,
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SimpsonGetsWarm

Welcome At Home
WEATHERFORD, June .28 UP)

The town where he was born yes-

terday gave Lt Gen.William Hood
Simpson a 15-gu- n salute "as he
rode into town in a car flying a
red flag with three golden, sig-

nificant stars.
He led a parade through the

dressed-u-p streetsand around the
square. In the parade were mem-

bers of the highway patrol, army
tanks, jeeps, trucks, artillery and
two army bands.Planesflew over-

head anddipped in salute.
The general who led the vic-

torious Ninth army almost to the
gates of Berlin addresseda crowd
that packed the city Square.

"I can't tell you how deeply I
am affected by" this demonstration,
this homecominghere in Weather-for- d

where I was born," he said.
"It is good to sec your smiling
faces after I have seen so many
scowling faces."

He was presented a gold trophy
on a mahoganypedestal. It was a
warrior brandishing a sword.

CongressmanFritz Lanham of
Fort Worth was master of cere-
monies. He introduced Gen. Simp-
son and other speakersand guests,
some former schoolmates of the
general.

Chief Carries Flowers
For Unknown Soldier

BLOOMINGTON, 111., June 28
0P) Police Chief S. Clyde Hlb-be- ns

is playing the role of Daniel
Cupid for a GI Joe overseas.

A yearagothe chief, in response
to the soldier's request bought a
bouquet of flowers for the sol-

dier's girl friend. He had written
he did not know atiy one else in
the city to carry out the mission.

HIbbcns received a similar re-

quest the other day and.again he
executed theorder, delivering the
flowers In person for his unknown
soldier friend.

Read The Herald Classifieds.
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Sports
Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, June28 UP) When
the Ring's "ferocious gentleman,"
Freddie (Red) Cochrane well, he
says he's not a bum was telling
pff the boxing writers the other
day, he insisted that he was the
only boxer who ever had beaten
two world championsin successive
bouts. . . . Freddie would have to
go back only threeyears before his
victories over Frltzle Zivlc and
Lew Jenkins to find when Henry
Armstrong took the welterweight
title from Barney Ross on May
31, 1938 and in his next start
.Aug. 17 whipped Lou Ambers for
the lightweight crown.

Its a Butte
The Tulsa, Okla.,claim of hav

ing the biggestJunior baseballpro-
gram per capita in the nation
doesn't standup when the figures
from Butte, Mont, come In. . . .
Butte (pop. 40,000) has 20 teamsin
three divisions, exclusive of an
American Legion junior club, as
compared to 22 teams for Tulsa's
103,363 Inhabitants. . .. . Butte
citizens contributed $2,700 toward
equipment and upkeep for the cir-

cuit
One-Minu- te Sports Page
Lt. Ben Hogan, golf instructor

at Camp Davis, the army air force
convalescentbase,has appealedto
North Carolina golfers to add $8,-0- 00

to the $1,000 they recently
raised In PGA rehabilitation tour-
neys. Camp Davisneeds a nine
hole course.. . . Los Angeles coun-
ty folks paid the bills for seven
kids mostly high school athletes

to come to the AAU track cham-
pionships,and figure they may be
rewarded with the junior team
title.

9
-- Service Department
Instead of summer football prac

tice at the Jacksonville, Fla., naval
air station, Lt Jim Tatum is hold-In- s

an "Instructional clinic for
players." The reason: only three
holdovers from last year. . . . And
Jack Morris, former Oklahoman
who won two "met" track titles
for the New York A. C. last week,
Is an Air Transport Commandoffi-

cer who has flown the Atlantic
100 times and has been over the
Hump eight times. He also can go
over the hurdles.

The 9,000,000 acres of rubber
trees In the far east produced
more than nine-tent- of all rub-

ber used since' 1920.
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ALL SUMMER

DRESSES AND
PLAY, SUITS

ON SALE

Shorts 1 .89

Halters 1.59

Play Suits
Values to 19.95

3.89 to 13.89

SummerHats 1 .00
Beaniesand Fill Box Styles

A)

I Dresses
,J Values to 18.50

3.89to;14.89

Rayon;Gowns.
Tteg. 3.50

1 .89

SeguraOn His Way
To Win Third Title

EVANSTON, III. June 28 UP)

Francisco (Pancho) Segura; of the
University of MiamV (Fla.) national
collegiate tennis champion in 1043
and 1944, today was well on his
way to becoming the.secondplay-
er In the Gl year-ol- d tourney to
win three consecutive titles. M.
G. Chace of Yale won his third
straight title back in 1895 and no
player has yet duplicated his per-
formance.

Segura,a student fromEcuador
who ranks third nationally, romp-
ed to an easy third round victory
over lanky Delbcrt Russell, Wayne
(Detroit, Mich.) University negro,
in straight sets, 6--0, 6--0, to" join
the "select eight" In today's quar
ter-fin- al bracket

Today Segura meets Howard
McCall, of Georgia Tech. Carroll
McCarter, of the University of
Texas, eliminated Tom Burke, of
Miami, 7--5, 6--2. Tuesday, Burke,
who Is Segura's doubles partner,

204 Slain

Winkler County Gets
FederalRent Control

Federal rent control for Wlakles
county will be inaugurated Jaly 1
C. N. Sullivan, district OPA real
executive, has a&aettBecd, Tat
legal rent celling will be tat sasas
as rents charged March 1, 1M4.

Winkler county will be a eerie,
of the PecosDefenseRental Area,
which Includes Reevesaad Ward
counties,butwill operateaaaartan
Monahansoffice.

defeated second seeded Charles
Sampsonof Notre Dime.
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EDITORIALS

Editorial

Over The Top On Bonds
Today Is "Over-th-To- p Day" in Big Spring.

This is the day we meet our minimum E bond
obUsttioa or the Seventh War Loan. May we pass

en to you this little thought, not original with us,

which parhaps will draw the issue more clearly for
your consideration:

A bosdis a line in a chain
A chain that reachesfrom your fireside to a fox--

From the snug warm comfort of .your bed,last
night
To a little army cot in a first aid station

From sick and lonely heartsover here

To sick and lonely heartsover there
From you and me to the still cold hands of a

soldier
Wk today. . . This very minute ... Has given

Us life
Tht we aaay live in peace.

Awarenessof a Problem
The meeting of highway patrol, department of

public safety and representativesfrom other state

departments including tlfe attorney general's office

here in the interest of promoting better traffic
court procedure should stir public concern in this

Officials are to be commendedfor their aware-aes-s

of this problem and for their attempts to take

action on it in advance.
Back of this maneuver is the Idea of forestall-

ing or mitigating what may prove to be an unpre-

cedented wave of loss of human life and property

on highways in the immediate years ahead. Yet,

this business of enforcement and public coopera-

tion happen to be the key to the situation.
discredit to anyone that theIt is no particular

average traffic case this day and time is handled

rather abruptly, routinely and sometimes haphaz-

ardly. This habit is a part of a system that has

grown along the lines of leastresistance.
The individual picked up on the highway for a

road law infraction is prone to adopt the attitude
they got me: might as well pay off and be done

with if
A companionateattitude is found in the average

traffic courtroom where the case is called. Here

exists the routine of: "John Jones,you are charged

with speeding. You plead guilty, don't rou? The

fine will be $1 and costs."
In 99 casesout of 100, the charge is well taken.

Texas highway patrolmen, a fine type of officer,

usually exercisea generousamount of patience and

commonsensein dealing with the driving public
Yet, in a hurried, haphazardhearing of the case,

even the justly accusedcannothelp but feel in some

Today And Tomorrow

!t CAN

the

war

By

the

old

world
A B-2- 9 ,t If ask whether

it we, the acting
far does not depend on the through "Jeneineers powers:

"71 --. i" .uTnsnBPPm nrin wnrKHrs wiui iiidiiu
factored The machine itself
will not fly Itself anywhere: it has
to be flown by a pilot a navigator,
and a crew, and y do not

how to operateit and if they
do notknow how to find their way,
the plane, no matter how well de--

signea constructed, wiu nut
co to Guam.

The fair asi. accuratequestion
ie ask about the charter Is not
whether the international Insti-

tution will work. The question Is
whetherwe can make lt work.
The difference between these

questions Is
If we stand around and ask

By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD Clips from the

cutting room floor:
Sidelight on the Abbott-Costel- lo

fight each now employs a differ-
ent press agent . . Andy Devine

end his 20th year with
Universal. He has beenthrough
three studio regimes and has
only three contracts, the first one
written on the top of a shoe box.
. . . Invitation to mayhem: tell
Maria Montez she looks like
Yvonne de Carlo.

Humphrey husband)is a
baddie again in 'The Two Mrs.
Carrolls." says: "It's another
of those roles Warners gives me
to teachpeoplehow to win friends

influence people". . . . Esther
Williams and Walker
couldn't each other at

paces without glasses. . . .
Poker fiends: Betty Grable and
Harry James.

Add useless information: Dan-
ny Kaye hates peanutbutter. . . .
Boz Bussell gaveherselffive years
to make good as an actressor quit
She did it in four. . . . Some ac-

tors can't stand butVan
loves to be surrounded by a

crowd bobby soxers.. . . Betty
Hutton is the nearestthing to a
one-wom- an show on a 'movie set
since Lombard.

BIng Crosby. Fred Astaire,
Xavler Cugat, Charles Boyer
Paul Lukas could be charter
members a Successful though

The Big

aseraia

Tfe twtilWuii aet naposAl for

ttU, suu

The War Today
by Dewitt Mackenzie
AP Foreigm News Analyst

Quite a lot of good folk who are in' the
matter of mental tidiness are worried becausethe
Allies haven't yet announced a detailed program
covering every phaseof the punishment and regen-

eration of Germany.
Speaking of programs In general, these critics

may be right in Insisting that i's be dotted and
the t's crossed,but there exceptionsto every

rule and this is one of them, as I see It Anyway,
there certainly are great advantages inbeing able
to handle the Germans under" a very flexible ar-

rangement at this juncture. So there'smethod in
the Allied madness.

The point is that we are dealing with a lot of
trick Imponderables in out this problem.
The Big Four must proceed cautiously in making
commitments lest they find their hands tied in un-

comfortable situations.
Every day the Allies are discovering fresh and

startling facts Hitler's plans for conquering

the world. His schemesexceededanything he dis-

played In action. Official letters and documents
discovered In Berchtesgadenand other places are
proving to be gold mines of Information.

One of the vital questions'to be ironed out is

the exact attitudeof the German public as a whole

towards the activities of Hitler the Hun. Are any

of them repentant, or are they just sorry that they

lost the and want another chance at conquer-

ing the world?
Another Indication that it pays to proceed

methodically Is seen in the report on Germany's

power of recovery by U.S. Foreign Ad-

ministratorLeo T. Crowley. In a statementto the
senate military affairs committee he declared that
despite the Allied bombingj many German indus-

tries could be started again quickly.

casesthat they were given but one choice.
our procedure In these cases

and rennovating Itto make the averageperson feel

that he has been given every consideration in the
matter, a better respect for the court's decisionwill

prevail. In turn, this will have its effect In Increas-

ing esteemfor the entire traffic code.

Officials will then have a powerful weaponwith

which to lead fight against a wholly unnecessary

carnage which could more victims In a year

than any one major batUe we have had in this war.

Work; WILL It?
VheSerrfharterof ZZZZT 7 the one The

&ttlZtt adVtdVkSt war: Russiamj.Jl--Gua-
m.

can flown that peace. But we iSintd SSfar. But whether will be flown American people to join.J'0?that our governmentand using League was
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asking the right question.
our own Constitution had been
written and ratified, the question
of whether it would work was an--
swered by Washington, Hamilton,
Jefferson, Marshall, and the oth--

ers who were determined to make
it worK, anaKnew now,

sv

What warranthave we for think-
ing that this chartercan be made
to promote and preserve peace?
That It Is the charter of a union
or confederation wnicn contains
aU the nations now capable of
waging war; war can occur only
if this union is dissolved. This

Bald Club. . . . Louis Hayward's
thinking about joining the mer-

chant marine so he can visit his
family In England. . . . Monty
Woolley is playing himself as a
Yale undergraduate In "Night and
Day," the Cole Porter biography.
The only alteration is a blonde-dye- d

beard.
In the mail: Sgt Walter Kuhl

reports seeing the "This is the
Army" troupe in the Philippines.
"I thought the movie was good,
but this was out of this world.
Even the 'girls looked real
through our eyes." ... Ens. Rich-
ard Bardrick on an attack trans-
port writes: "We got a break for
the last stretch of movies Hedy
Lamarr, Betty Grable and Lana
Turner on successive nights.
Wow."

From Radio Tech. Tom Ough-to-n

of the Navy: "We get fairly
new pictures on board ('Bathing
Beauty' last night) but we have
only one projector, which means
we have to sit and wait until the
operator changesreels. Very ag-

gravating indeed."
Pfc. Charles Johnson from Ger-

many: "A copy of the Manchester
Guardian-- somehowinfiltrated over
here and I noticed their dramatic
critic lambasting "Since You Went
Away.' Apparently the English
critics are very unsentimental
gentlemen anything that smacks
of sentimentality a pasting."

Herald
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Ji.ilnmiltlisc Vio now organization

union ot tne powers.-
Germany Is no Ionccr a power,

or even a state, though it is of
course a nation, or perhaps sev-

eral nations. Japan, when she is
defeated,will ceaseto be a pow-

er. Eventually Germans and
Japanese will be admitted to
the union.
In the meantime, the union con-

tains all the actual powers of the
world, all who are capableof wag-

ing war, all that must be con-

cerned in making and preserving
"- - -

Union, then Is the paramount
principle of the charter.

It does not establish a system
of "collective security" if by that
ambiguousphrase we mean a sys-

tem under which all nations un-

dertake to police all other nations.
Under the new charter there Is

no undertaking to police any one
of the five greatpowers. In fact,
since every smaller state is in-

timately associatedwith at least
one of the five greatpowerswhich
as a matterof Its own vital interest
is bound to protect it, the police
function of the new organization
cannot be Its basic principle.

Its basic principle is union, as
is the basic principle of the
United States or of the British
Commonwealth: neither in the
United States nor in the British
Commonwealthdoes there exist
a constitutional right to coerce
a state or a dominion. But we
at least have fought a war, not
to coercea state, but to preserve
a union.
The new organization is, there-

fore, properly and significantly
designatedthe United Nations.

The question naturally arises:
who then polices the policemen?
Well, who does police the police-

men? If they rebel, presumably
the army polices them. But who
then polices the army? There is
only one possible answer to the
question of what regulates and
controls the strongest power in
any community: law and the habit
of obedienceto law, and thesense
of the officers and men that they
can use their force only to uphold
the law and In conformity with
law.

In the international community
the bonds of, law are not nearly
so firm as they are within the
matureststates. But there is no
substitute for the bonds of law
if peace is to endure. In basing
the new organization on the prin-
ciple of union, rather than on the
idea of all nations policing all na-

tions, the San Francisco charter
commits the United Nations to the
development of an international
society under the rule of law.

The delegations at San Fran-
cisco have not created such--a
society. But they have designed
JastUutloas and laid down the
commitments which, If we are
wise and persevering can be -

And Nothing Can Be
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With TheAEF: But

By GEORGE TUCKER
(Substituting for Hal Boyle)

WIESBADEN, OB Remember
the big raid on Bari harbor in
December, 1943? The Luftwaffe
came in low just at sunset, its
favorite moment for attack, and
got 23 ships. What made it so
bad was the four ammunition
ships. They made a big show
when they went up together.

Here is a hitherto unpublished
angle of that costly affair. In all
the maze of shipping crammed in-

to that Italian hartjor, one English
ship whose luck had run out got
a dead center hit with a 500-pou-

bomb.
Almost its entire personnel died,

in a manner everyonehopednever
would be necessary in this war.
The ship was loaded with poison
gas. All armies have to carry it-- just

In case. The Germans never
knew how lucky they were.

The prettiest dog I ever saw Is
a big rangy animal named"Smokey
Joe Bright." He is shaggywithout
being unkempt He Is relaxed but

By BUS HAM
For Jack Stinnett)

The oldtimcr
behind the desk in the Senatesec-
retary's office was talking golf
with Sen. Millard Tydings of
Maryland.

He turned but to be James D.
Preston, quite a golf figure in his
day. He also was in charge of the
Senate press gallery for 35 years
and now is indexer of the Senate
Journal.

When Bobby Jones was scoring
his famous grand slam in 1930,
Preston posted the scores on. the
National Open and National Ama-

teur official scoreboard.
For years, Preston served as of-

ficial scorer at not only the Open
and Amateur but also the National
Women'sand Public Links tourna-
ments.

He told how Jim Barnes won
the 1921 Open with 289. President
Warren G. Harding made the

speech, and
for the first

time sent their stories from the
tournament site.

"I can hear President Harding
saying to Barnes as Jt It were only
yesterday: 'Jim, when you plant-
ed your No. 12 brogans firmly in
the sandtrap on the last hole, I
knew ou were going to blast out
for one putt and a real
finish'."

That year the National Open
was held at the Columbia Country
Club in and every-

thing had to be the very latest
Before that, sports reporters

had used messenger boys of the
telegraph companiesto run their
copy back into town, sometimes
from five to ten miles, for filing.

But Fred Haskins,
chairman at Columbia,
the idea of running telegraph
wires to the club grounds for the

of the press.
"When the blase reporters,

showed up, they growled as
usual," Preston recalled: '"Sup-
pose you've got the same old

messenger - boy sys-

tem.'
"After we'd explained the new

set-u-p, you should have seen
those fellows. They were so sur-
prised that you wouldn't have
known them as the old hard-boil- ed

gang."
The telegraph went--

step further and installed spe'-ci- al

signal corps field phones out
on the course at every other hole.

usedto make the United Nations
becomean International society.
More than that no one had the

right to ask of the conference:
to have done that much is to have
done all that was possible, and to
have earned in full measure the
confidence and gratitude of man-
kind.

J.

206 Lester Fisher Bldg.
Phone 1095
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Dont About

Germans
Carried

not lazy. His coat-- is a gorgeous
hue that seemsto catch fire when
the sunlight hits it. Women alL

over the world have tried for a

henna to match this rippling run-
ning flame but few ever matched
it.

"He was only a little fella when
I picked him up," said Lt. H. R.
Bright, Dallas, Tex. "He was
moaning in a bombed-ou- t houseat
St. Lo. His leg was broken. I
took him to SecondGeneral hospi-

tal and they it and put
a plastercast on him. He's been
with us ever since."

"Us,' I gathered,was the 1374th
engineers petroleum distribution
company.

"Old Smokeycomesaround and
wakes us all up every morning,"
said Sgt. L. D. Harris of Shreve-por-t,

La.
Lt. Bright added, "I brush his

teeth every morning when I brush
mine. I give him two malted milk
tablets every day to keep him
healthy. Folks send 'em to me
from home."

As results were phoned back to

Preston at the big scoreboard,the
reporters learned whether Jones
or Barnes or Walter Hagen or
Gene Sarazenwas burning up the
course.

If so, they rushed out to give
the hot-sh- ot personal attention.

And that's how the modern sys-

tem of covering major golf events
began. y

After the war, the walkie-talki- e

will be the thing, Preston predicts,
and he thinks it's about time for
the Open, Amateur, Women's and
Public Links tournaments tobe .re-

vived.
"But there won't be another

Jones coming along very soon re-

gardless of what the experts say
about another golden era follow-
ing the war," Preston added.

"There was only one Jones, and
he was so good that he causedthe
leading pros to throw their clubs
on the ground and complain,
'What's the use of playing against
a fellow like him? He ain't hu-

man'."

The Appalachian mountains are
estimated to have come Into be-

ing over a period of about 75,000
years.

ACROSS 29. Showered
t, Soft mineral 41. Short for s
S. Low section man'snam

of a city 43. Fungousdis
9. Limb easeot

12. Persian poet plants'
13. Distant: prefix 44. Poor
H. Born 45. Tear
15. Latvian city 47. Incarnations
16. Mean value I 49. Man: Latin
IS. At home El. Border
19. Companion E2. Highest point
2L Makes uniform fi5. Aircraft
22. Kind ol let-

tuce
57. Reared
59. Metric land

24. Mud measure
2E. Skill 60. Capable ot be-

ing27. Go before drawn
30. Harden out into a
32. Robin's last thread

nam List
H. Pack down Rent
36. Smallest lUti: 65. Opposite of

abbr. aweatner
S7. Throw off thi 68. Scandinavian

track measur

WashingtonMerry-Go-Roun- d

RussiaLosing Grip On
By DREW PEARSON

WASHINGTON Now that all
the hullabaloo over Poland has
subsided, inside diplomatic re-

ports from Europe indicate that
the Lublin-Warsa- w Polish govern-
ment is not going to be such a
Russian puppet government after
all.

Despite the fact that the Lublin-W-

arsaw Poles were called all
sorts of pro-Re- d names by the
London Poles, they are now get-

ting just as independent and, to
some extent, arrogant, as their
London brothers.

Or, as some neutral diplomats
summarize ltr

"A Pole will always be a Pole
whether he's in London or Lub-

lin."
Illustrative of how the Poles are

feeling 'their oats was a meeting
which took place at Moscow last
week regarding the Polish row
with Czechoslovakia.The meeting
was attended by Russian Under
Secretary for Foreign Affairs
Vyshinsky; also by
Mikolajvzyk of the London Poles,
plus Ungot Morowski of the

government.
Morowski, though supposedly a

Soviet puppet, started the fire-

works by ranting against the
Czechs. He said the Czechs had no
right to Teschen, a small coal-

mining town which had always
been Czech, but which the Poles
snatched away from Czechoslo-
vakia when she was powerless in
Hitler's hands after Munich.

Soviet Commissar Vyshinsky
emphatically differed with Mo-

rowski. He pointed out that the
Poles have peaceful means for
settling their disputes, should not
use the aggressive tactics of the
Nazis, Finally Morowski subsided.

Soviet Hold Slips
Other uncensoreddiplomatic re-

ports show that the Warsaw-Lubli- n

Poles are getting tougher and
more independent and that the
Soviet grip is slipping. Here are
some developments which, for
some queer reason, have been
hushed up by European censor-
ship:

1. Twelve Catholic papers are
now being published in Poland.
(There has been considerable op-

position to the Lublin Poles by
Catholic groups, on the grounds
that the church was being sup-

pressed.)
2. The Warsaw-Lubli- n Poles

have Indicated they want an al-

liance with the United States
and Great Britain just as strong

GROUP IN CAMP
Four young people left Monday

for Buffalo Gap near Abilene, for
the summer Methodist encamp-
ment Thosefrom the First Meth-

odist church attending the en-

campment were Clyde Smith, Jr.,
Jimmy Blakely, Richard Laswell
and Joyce Howard. The group
will return Friday afternoon.

JAMES.

LITTLE
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20. Continent
23. Boz
25. Biblical tower
28. Long narrow

inlets
29. Issue forth
31. Neat
32. Jewish month
33. Liberator
35. Wharf
38. Molten rock
40. Cozy homa
43. Idl talker
46. Searobber
4S. Soup dish
50. Huge mythical

bird .
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as that with the Soviet This,
they say, would guarantee Po-

lish independence.
3. Poles are already demanding

that the Red army withdraw from
Poland; also, that the Soviet secret
police withdraw.

4. The Lublin Poles also resent
the latest Russian attitude of
friendliness to the German peo-

ple, which they criticize as a
symbol of unprincipled Soviet
bidding for German support in
order to counter-balanc-e the

of ccrMn British
leaders.

5. The Lublin Poles also resenj
Russia's opposition to Polish ex-

pansion in the northwest, where
the Poles would like to take over
the German city of Stettin.

6. Finally, the Lublin Poles re-

sent the fact that the Russians
now Insist Upon bringing outsid-
ers into the Polish government
in line with the Hopkins-Stali- n

conversations. Stalin promised
Hopkins to give Ex -- Premier
Mikolajczyk of London and other
Polish leaders cabinet seats, in the
Lublin government, which means
that someof the Lublin Poles will
have to give up their cabinet
posts. Naturally, they are sore.

So it looks as if the Polish
puppet pot, which once boiled
against the London exiled Poles,
is now simmering against its
friends in Moscow.

Hands Off Churchill
One of the well-ke- pt secrets of

the late presidential campaignwas
a statement Winston Churchill
prepared urging the American
people to re-ele- ct Franklin Roo-

sevelt
The statement, however, was

never made public. Roosevelt
heard what Churchill was plan-

ning to do and stopped it. He ex-

plained to. the British prime min-

ister that much as he appreciated
his good intentions, the American
people resented outside interfer-
ence in their politics.

Undoubtedly Churchill was
planning reciprocity for the help
which Harry Hopkins had given
him two years before. At that
time, the winter of 1942, just af-

ter Pearl Harbor, Churchill faced
growing criticism in parliament

So Harry Hopkins went to Lon-

don and with Roosevelt'sblessing
dropped the word quietly In Brit-

ish political circles that the presi-
dent of the United States appreci-
ated the-- fine cooperation he was

Wntz Investment
Company

Auto Loans On Late
Model Cars

208 Runnels Phone 195
"Biggest Little Office in

Big Spring"

MEXICAN and INDIAN ART

BELLS CURIO SHOP
213 Runnels St
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JEWELRY SOUVENIRS

OIL UP!
GREASE UP!

FILL UP!

With Phillips "66"

Pick-u-p and delivery on
flats, wash and lubrication.

PHILLIPS "66"
SERVICE STATION

Phone 1084 500 E. 3rd St
Elmo Knightstep
Buster Davidson

MARK WENTZ-INSURANC- E
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"The Biggest Little Office

In Big Spring"
Complete Insurance

Service
208 Runnels Ph. 195
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Lublin Poles
setting from the prime
and would be sorry to see
change of British leadership.

Harry Hopkins was very of
and above-boar- d about this aad
later told friends in Wasaiaxtam
about the worry he awl
velt had felt regardar Charcfc- -
Ul's tight political posittsa.
A lot of water has passeddo

the Potomac since then, and
dav things are different Tc
the White House is keeping strict
ly hands-o- ft the Briusfc electic
In the first place. President
man doesnot have President
sevelt's intimate and personal
friendship with cnurcwu. u anyi
thine, he is a little unsympathe
Regardless of this however, k
the belief of many American.
litlcal leaders that it would
very unwise to dabble far Brit
politics even in the most obliquJ
manner.

'Furthermore,there is a
erable body of opinion in the
ate which has been
though definitely critical
Churchill's policies in Gi
Belgium and Italy, and
feels that Churchill has played th
old British balance-of-pow- er gam
to stir up trouble between, th
United States and the
Were a more liberal prime
ter in office, many senators
that our cooDeration with
Britain and the Soviet would
easier.

All of which Is why the WhiM
House is watching the British
Htlcal struggle wtih keen int
but meticulously keeping
off.

TOM ROSSON
Public Accwmtaat

Income Tax Service
208 Petroleum BWg.

Phone1233

SPECIAL
Travel opportunities for
Servicemen and civuwas.
Privatesedansto anypotat
in U.S.A. Investigate oar
Charter Service; 6
to Ft Worth, Jnst
1165, we do the rest
AAA TRAVEL BUREAU I
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your car right and at tiM

sametime sareyou mosey.

MOTOR CO.
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Automotive
1934 Dodge Sedan: reasonable.

Dub's Garage. 2100 Scurry.
WANT to trade1940 Ford for late

model convertible or coupe.
Radio, heater, fog lamps, and
defroster. See D. E. Ballard at
Cowper Clinic after 6 p. m.

1937 Chevrolet Coupe.$275; with-
in O.P.A. ceiling. 707 E. 2nd.

1941 Buick. extra good condition;
low mileage. Within O.P.A. ceil-
ing. Can be seen after 5 p. m.,
501 Main St
Trailers, TraJer Booses

NICE factory built trailer; '42
model; sleeps four; for sale or
trade. Also Little Luggage two
wheel trailer. 1103 W. 5th.

ONE 1940 model Covered Wagon
trailer house; sleeps4, well fur-
nished; good tires.

ONE 7S by 20 trailer house fur-
nished: good tires.
See Bill Callaway, Miller Tour-
ist Camp. 800 W. 2nd.

Announcements
Lost & Found

LOST: Parker 'Lifetime" Fountain
Pen, gold clip, initialed "DDD"
on barrel, brown color; was a
gift; high personal value. Liber-
al reward for return or informa-
tion leading to recovery. Call
657 or 975. Denver Dunn.

LOST: Trachometer In vicinity of
bombing target North 2, located
approximately 20 miles north-
east Big Spring. Finder return
to Big Spring Army Air Field
Supply and contact AC B. J.
Rodnqueg. Sec H. Reward.

LOST: Sterling Identification
bracelet, with inscription

NicKy , 55.00 reward, cpi.
Nichols, Squad D. Big Spring
.Army Air Field. Phone 1680
extension 388.

LOST: In telephone booth at bus
. station, brown leather billfold,

contains money, valuable pa-
pers. Finderkeep money, return
billfold to Mrs. Bob Martin, La-mes- a.

LOST: Pair of glasses in black
case Saturday. Reward, phone
867.

Personals
CONSULT Estella. the Reader.

Heffernan Hotel. 305 Gregg.
Room 2.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Guaranteed repairs. 305 E. 3rd
Phone 428

Travel Opportunities
AAA TRAVEL BUREAU

Cars everywhere, daily.In base-
ment under Iva's Jewelry. 3rd
and Main Sts. Phone 1165.

Public Notices
T&P Station across the street

south of Courthouse,specializes
In wash and grease,also polish-
ing and waxing cars. L. M.
Brooks, owner.

NOTICE TO SWIMMERS ,
Water 18" to 25 ft deep. Admis-

sion adults 25c. children 10c.
McNcw Lake. 12 miles N.W.
BIc Spring: take Lamesa high-
way N.W. Big Sprint: until you
Kct 1 miles North Fairvlcw: turn
24 miles West 1 mile North;
back west H mile, first house
on left side of road. Open Wed-
nesday and Saturday evenings
at 7 p. m.; Sunday from 1:00 p.
m.

THE undersignedis nn appli-
cant for a package store
permit ffom the Texas
Liquor Control Board, to
be located miles west of
citv limits, Highway 80,
Lot S, Blk. 3, Settles
Height Addition.

Post PackageStore
Ed R. Allen, Owner

Business Services
.FOR better house moving, sep C.

F. Wade, on old highway, 1-- 4

mile south Lakeview Groc Sat-
isfaction guaranteed.

SEWING MACHINE
SERVICE SHOP

Repairs guaranteed. 305 E. 3rd
Phone 428

Ben M. Davis & Company
Accountants - Auditors

817 Mims Bldg.. Abilene. Texas
OSBORNE REPAIR SHOP

WE do welding and automotive
and dlcsel engine repair. Con-
tractors equiDmpnt a specialty.
201 N Austin St Phone 118.

REPAIR. reHnish, buv or sell any
make -- wing machinp or furni-
ture PIVlc & Lee. 609 E. 2nd.
nhone 260.

GARY and SNEED
Welding and Steel Construction
with Road Service No job too
larce none too small
Call 727 days and 324 at night

911 W 3rd St
FOR PAINT and paper work see

S B Echols. Contractor. 308
Dixie. Phone1181

FENCING
All kind? of Fencing done. No
lobs too large or too small.
We do not do it alt but we do
the best

Charlie Forgus & Son
P O. Box 961, Big Spring, Tex.
U mile South of Lakeview

Grocery
m

REPAIR and service any kind of
gas appliance. Also air condi-
tioners. L. M. Brooks. Phone
1303

Hats Cleaned&
Blocked

Modern Cleaners
303 E. 3rd Phone 860

KELLS EXTERMINATING CO
National organization for TER-

MITE extermination Phone22
BILL TERRELL

RADIO SERVICE

All Makes Radios

REPAIRED AND SOLD
Prompt and Efficient Service
liberal Trade-i-n on Your Old

Set
205 E. 4th St Phono 1579

Spring, Texas, Thursday, June--

Announcements
Business Services

THE PLUMBER
PROTECTS THE

HEALTH OF THE
NATION

It makes a DIFFERENCE as to
how a SANITARY HEALTH and
PLUMBING CODE may 'le READ
and as to vhat is SAID. You can't
ASK your friends what happened
to them AFTER they are DEAD.
Let us checkyour plumbing today.

Sanitation pays.
Bia Spring Plumbing

Co. Phone 9696
J F. Grimm 308 Gregg St

Water Well Drilling
O L. WILLIAMS. Phone 758.
All kinds water well work.
Now available electric jet
pumps.

FOR certified guaranteed electric
and acetylene welding, see J.
W. Coots. 113 Runnels. 10 years
experience.

Woman'sColoata
WILL keep childrenfby the day

or hour, special care. 606 11th
Place. Phone2010.

I KEEP children by day or
noun excellent care. 207 Bentan
St Phone 904--J.

I KEEP children 25c per hour or
S1.25 per day or night: extra
good care. 1002 W. 6th St

BUTTONHOLES
COVERED buttons, buckles, belts,

spots, nail heads, and rhlne-stone- s.

Aubrey Sublett
101 Lester Bldg. Phone 380

IRONING done at 806 Stn An-toni- o

St Mrs. McGary.

Employment
Help Wanted Male

NEED 10 carpenters: pay the un-
ion scale: contract or by hour.
If you drink don't" apply. Need

! enmnnna in An cfunnn imtlr Qn

ply 1007 W. 5th St.
WANTED: Exparienced Service

Station attendant Apply Troy
Gifford Tire Service, 214 W.
3rd. . '

RAWLEIGH ROUTE available at
once in Mitchell and Sterling
Counties. Good opportunity.
Write at once. Rawleigh's Dept
TXF-59-10- 5. Memphis. Tenn.

Help Wanted Female
OPERATOR wanted. Apply at

Settles Beauty Shop.
WANTED: Practical nurse. Apply

504H Goliad. Phone 645--

WANT a nursemaid for3 children,
ages5, 7 and 9. Must havechar-
acter reference and health card;
room, board and salary. Phone
29.

WANTED: School girl to help in
Bcaulp Shop. Crawford Beauty
Shop. Phone 740.

Employm't Wanted Male
WORK WANTED1 Experienced in

all kinds of rock work. See
Elmer Hooper. 410 Temperance.

Financial
BusinessOpportunities

$5.00
CASH to

$50.00

Prompt confidential service
to employed persons.

"WE MAKE LOANS OTHERS

REFUSE"

Peoples Finance Co.
406 Pet Bldg. . TeL 721

For Sale
HouseholdGoods

SEE Creaths when buying or sell
ing usea lurnuure; zu years in
furniture and mattress business
irt Big Spring. Rear 710 E. 3rd.
Phone 602.

CASH register ana small dresser
with good mirror. Seeat 103 W.
10th.

FIFTY pound Ice box, for sale,'
u.uu. izuu w. etn st.

BROADLOOM rug, 12x12; 1003.
wool. Phone 734.

Radios & Accessories
CABINET radio for sale. See at

406 Nolan St.
Office & Store Equipmeat

CAN NOW TAKE ORDERS
For Royal Typewriters without

approved applications.
Thomas Typewriter Exchange
107 Main Phone 08

ADDING machine and cash regis-
ter lor sale. Army Sprplus
Store. 1114 Main.

Poultry & Supplies
A. R. WOOD Butane brooders for

sale. L. I. Stewart Appliance
Store. 213'.4 W. 3rd St.

200 Fryers for. sale. See V& blocks
south of Adams Garage, Coaho-
ma. Texas. Phone 133.

TOP grade started chicks, 3 and 4
weeks old. Bring a box to put
them in please.1908 Runnels.

BROILING size chickens or small
fryers for sale. 1908 Runnels.

FOR SALE: Two 50-chI- capacity
batteries, used very little. Cost
S13.50 each. Sell for half price.
1908 Runnels.

FRYERS for sale. G. W. Webb
farm, first road west of State
Hospital.

Farm Equipment
1941 Model Oliver 70 tractor: good

rubber, motor in A- -l condition;'
3 row lister. 3 miles East Center
Point School. Pete Buchanan.

Livestock
HEADQUARTERS

We buy. sell or trade. We have ;

Scenic RidTng" Academy. ne
Park entrance. Phone 1298.

28, 1945 ,
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For Sale
MisceUaneou

FOR Sale: Army G.L work shoes,
$2.95 pair. Army Surplus Store,
114 Main, Big Spring.

FOR SALB: Good new and used
radiators for popular make can
and trucks. Guaranteed. Peuri-fo-r

Radaltor Shop, 901 E. 3rd.
Ph. 1210.

MOTORCYCLES retmllt; parts.
Bicycle parts: almost any Jcind.
LAWN MOWERS sharpened.
Cecil Thixton Motorcycle It Bi-
cycle Shop. 1602 . 15th. Ph.
2032.

FARMERS! TruckersI Buy Tar-
paulins at greatly reduced
Srices. Army Surplus Store, 114

Iain St
NEW spudsfor sale, 50 lb. bag or

less: fresh tomatoes, 5 lbs. 50c
See Mrs. Birdwell for special
rate on canning tomatoes and
other vegetables: alfalfa hay,
S1.20 bale. 206 N. W. 4th.

COTTON SEED
MACHA STORM PROOF

3,000 bushels,quick maturing pro-
ductive. If harvest help late, it
will wait April 15 harvest Bale
line sold for $86.40 Oct. 1st
hand pulled 20-21- c. Machine or
slide harvest cost From $1.50
to $10.00 bale, not over 5 field
loss of this cotton made 209
bales on 500 acres. Johnnie
Graham. 6 miles N.E. Midland.

ICE- - cold watermelon, 4c per lb.;
cantaloupe, peaches, plums.
Mrs. BIrdwell's Place, 206 N.W.
4th St

ONE new Briggs and Stratton 134
HP gas engine for sale. Also
small cement mixer for rent.
Call 328, Wilson Auto Electric
Co.

MOTOR BLOCK ASSEMBLIES
for 1940-4- 1 Chevrolet and 1936
Ford V-- 8. Use Wards monthly
payment plan. MONTGOMERY
WARD.

FARMERS: YOUR CHOICE OF
BAR OR KNOB TREAD TRAC-
TOR TIRES . . . 11x369.00-3-6
ONLY $58.95 PLUS TAX. LET
US HELP YOU APPLY FOR A
RATION ORDER. USE WARDS
"CROP PAYMENT" PLAN.
MONTGOMERY WARD.

1943 Motorcycle, $275. Can be
seenat Charlie Plnkston's Serv-
ice Station, 601 E. 3rd St.

Exhaust
ELECTRIC FANS

ivh Fans. Suit-
able for making air condition-
ers. Supply limited. George
Bennett, 1006 Ave. J., Lubbock,
Tex.

U.S. Army Issue surplus used
merchandise.Red hot bargains.
25,000 pairs soldier's shoes, no
ration stamps needed, good
grade $2.00, new soles, heels
S3.00. 15,000 raincoats, $1.50.
8.000 soft featherpillows, $1.00.
Mesklts 40c. canteens40c, cups
25c. All postage prepaid. Write
dealers prices. Blank's Ex--J

change, Wichita Falls, Texas.

GIRLS pre-w-ar bicycle, size 26.
707 E. 2nd.

NEW electric fan for sale. 505
N. W. 4th. call 1104.

Wanted To Buy
Household Goods

FURNITURE wanted. We need
used furniture. Give us a chance
before wou sell, get our prices
before wou buy. W. L. McColis-tc- r.

1001 W. 4th. Phone 1261.

Radios & Accessories
WANTED: Used radios and mu-

sical instruments. Will pay cash
for anything. Anderson Music
Co., phone 856 or call at 115
Main St

Livestock
WANT to buy baby calf. See Mrs.

Reid. 411 Johnson.
Pets

WANT to buy rabbits large or
small. 610 Abram St

Miscellaneous
WANTED: Clocks to repair; we

buy broken docks. Wilke, 106
W. Third St

For Rent
Apartments

PLENTY rooms and apartments,
all furnished; no drunks or
toughs wanted; no children.
Plaza Apartments, 1107 W. 3rd.
Phone 46--

WantedTo Rent
ApartmentL

PERMANENT civilian couple want
to rent.furnished or unfurnished
apartment or 3 or house
with private bath. Call 856, ask
for Red.

WANTED to Rent: Combat vet-
eran, wife, 2 daughters need
furnished apartment or room;
permanently stationed. Call
Room 316. Crawford Hotel.

WANTED TO RENT: Combat vet-
eran; wife and son need 2 or 3
room furnished apartment Per-
manently stationed. Write Box
J.R.B.. Herald.

$10.00 reward for suitable fur-
nished apartment or hdusc;
couple, no children. "Wooten,
Box 21, Stanton, Texas, phone
134.

WANTED and wanted badly;
apartment, two bedrooms. No
prose, no poems, just PLEASE.
Cadets from eight months to a
year. Call Mrs. Johnson, Set-
tles Hotel.

WANTED: Two, three or four- -
room furnished apartment. Du-

plex or house. Call McCarty,
DouglassHotel.

RETURNEE urgently needs fur-
nished apartment or house so
that wife an 6 month old son
may join me. Write Box G.DfB.,
Tc Herald.

Houses
WANT to rent unfurnished house.

See Mrs. Jones Parrish at
Kloven Grocery.

Scientists estimate that the SI
crra and Pacific coast mountain

gCS w abUt 2'000'00 yCati
'old.

age Nino

ON THE

HOME ROOT

CUSSm
WantedTo Rent

Houses
$5.00 reward. Man with establish-

ed insurance business, moving
'from Houston to be located in
Big Spring permanently, needs
immediately small furnished
house or apartmentor furnish-
ed,room or rooms with some
kitchen privileges to be occu-
pied by July 1. Can furnish best
of references. Will make rental
deposit Immediately. Please call
Mr. Young, Phone 1285, Petro-
leum Bldg. or Mr. Robert Strip-
ling at 403 Petroleum Bldg.
Phone 718.

WANT to rent or buy; four or five
room house;Call at 705 Main.

Real Estate
HousesFor Sale

FOUR-roo- m new modern house;
just completed, ready to move
in now; priced $4,250, $1,250
cash, balance monthly; property
nicely located. Martin & Read,
Phone 257.

NICE home, close to High School,
on pavement: furnished or un-
furnished; shown by appoint-
ment only. Phone 1624.

SMALL three-roo-m house and
lot utilities. Call at 821 W. 6th.

SOME very good buys:
SEVEN-roo-m duplex partly fur-

nished; can be bought worth the
money; two lots and double
garage in south part of town.

FIVE-roo- m .house, close in on
pavement;75 ft lot

SMALL four-roo- m house com-
pletely furnished; a very good
buy.

A NICE home; 5 large rooms with
bath; small house in rear with
3 rooms and bath; large lot; lots
of shrubs and trees. See this
place before buying a home.
Apply 2108 Main St. W. M.
Jones.

SIX-roo- m house with bath in
good condition; good location;
south part of town; available
July 1; priced $5,000 cash.J. B.
Pickle, Phone 1217.

MODERN house well
built; modern arrangements;
good garage apartment; located
near schools; $6,500 cash; pos-
sessionsoon. J. B. Pickle, Phone
1217.

FIVE-roo- m house,2 baths; lots of
space for garden and chickens.
505 Union St. See Mrs. Masters
at the aboveaddress.

Lots & Acreage
320 ACRES, 140 cultivation;

house; butane; well and
windmill; sheep proof fence;
possession; priced $42.50 per
acre; ten miles from town. Mar-
tin & Read. Phone 257.

UNIMPROVED LAND FOR SALE
575 acres unimproved pasture

Innrl (nnnlilnn lilohurnv 7 ml I PC

East of Coahoma;priced"' worth
me money; iias producing uu
royalty income every month.
Martin & Read. Phone 257.

105 Acres farm, well improved;
good water, orchard; large
house: W mile North Stanton
High School on paved highway.
Stanton, county seat of Martin
County. J. A. Ferrcll.

Farms & Ranches
FARMING outfit: three cows, one

heifer, W. C. Allis-Clialme- rs

tractor: 215 acres cotton, 85
feed; good young crop; leaving
for armed forces: located two
miles south of West Knott, R.
V. Sutphen.

BusinessProperty
ATTRACTIVE Service Station

proposition open for rTghtparty.
A Chanceto Make GoocTMoney
for the Next Twelve Months.
Small Capital Required. See W.
M. Gage. Gulf Warehouse.303
E. 1st Phone No. 0. Res. 1259.

Miscellaneous
SOME suburban property for sale;

improved and unimproved. J. B.
Pickle. Phone 1217.

PROXY MARRIAGE
HOLLYWOOD, June 28 UP) A

proxy marriage was performed in
Juarez, Mexico, yesterday for film
actress Merle Oberon and film
cameraman Lucien Keith Ballard
while the two were at work on a
movie set here.

SAY YOU SAW IT
IN THE HERALD

To the People
of this Community

This was Civilian D-D- a year
ago. Its impact was felt in ev-
ery home, at every work bench,
at every office desk. Millions of

Americans
whose sons,una. brothers,fa-
thers,hus-
bands and
friendswere
at grips
with Hitler's
Nazis in
Normandy
prayed for

WmflnlmJmSHk the safetyof
loved ones
andvictory.

The nm
anniversary of the great home
front unity demonstrationcomes
as the 7th War Loan is in its
final phases. Take a look at
the war loan totals in this news-
paper. Are you representedby
a mighty share? Recall how
many bonds you bought in two
war loansof 1944 held from Jan-
uary to July. Have you matched
that personalrecord In the sin-

gle drive held so far this year?
Take another look at the war

stories. Japan is unbeatenwith
war costs mounting every day.
Europe still requires tremen-
dously costly attention. And
surely you would not want to
neglect the care of over 530,000
wounded men and women. If
you have already bought as
manyWar Bonds in the 7th War
Loan as you thought you could
afford, take anotherlook at your
resources.Maybe there's enough
money left therefor still another
extra War Bond.

THE EDITOR

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere

thanks and appreciation to our
friends and neighbors for the kind
words and deeds in the death of
our son and brother.

May God bless each of you In
the future.

Mrs. M. E. Hendersonand Fam-
ily. ' (adv.)
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SOONG ENROUTE TO MOSCOW

LONDON, June 28 UP) The

Moscow radio, quoting a Tass dis-

patch from Chungking, said today
that PremierT. Soonghad left the
Chinesecapital yesterday en route
to Moscow.
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ADOLPHUS IMPROVEMENT

DALLAS, June 28 UP) A sur-

vey for modernization and renova-
tion of Hotel AdoTphus In excess
of a million dollars was an-

nounced today by Manager Rich-

ard H. Nash. Nash said the re
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modeling would be undertaken
the post-wa-r period.

Eskimos at Cambridge Bay,
northern Canada, have been col-

lecting fox to "buy" a mis-

sionary, a traveling cleric reports.
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Mons of traffic laws. .

Judge Tracy Smith of the city
court and Walter Grlce, justice of
the peace, described the handling

ef traffic casesIn Big Spring.
It was the consensusof all offi-

cers presentthat the traffic prob-

lem would be a greater menace
during the period following the
war than ever before, due to big-

ger, better and faster cars, and to
the fact that many servicemenwill
be able to afford automobileswho
never had before.

The scries will end Friday with
a sessionat Brownwood, following
one Thursday at San Angclo.

J '

Firemen Called To
Shut Off Ammonia

City firemen made two calls
Wednesday night to stop leakage
of ammonia gas from electric re-

frigerators. The first, was at 6:30

p. m. in the home of Mrs. B. F.
Wills at 200 Nolan street The
second occurred at 11:55 p. m. at
the Morris System grocery at 504

Johnson.
Firemen had to don masks and

chut" the gas off from the pipes of
Ti .fr!pirtors. then air the gas

out of the buildings. Fire Chief
H. V. Crocker accounted for me
run on gas leakagesto the fact that
many electric refrigeratorsIn use
now are old models.

A grass fire set by children at
K. Secondand Bell streetsat 6:45

p. m. was also put out

Sliver TWing
Lobby Crawford Hotel

A Strpper Club For
Military Men And

Their Guests
Open 6 P. M.

No Cover Charge
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WeatherForecast
Dcpt of Commerce Weather

Bureau

BIG SPRING AND VICINTY:

Partly cloudy this afternoon, to-

night and Friday. Little change
in temperature

EAST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
this afternoon, tonight, and Fri-da- v

nnt nuite so warm in north
west portion Friday. Fresh to oc
casionally strong southerly winas
becoming 'northwest over north-
west portion Friday.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy
this afternoon, 'tonight, and Fri-

day, not quite so warm in Pan-

handle and South Plains tonight
TEMPERATURES

City Max. M'n
Abilene 102 75
Amarillo . , 102 64
BIG SPRING ....109 78
Chicago 93 66
Denver 89 47 .

El Paso 97 79
Fort Worth 95 ' 76
Galveston 90 82
New York 83 . 64

St Louis .r 91 75
Sunset Thursday at 8:56 p. m.;

sunrise Friday at 6:43 a. m.

Action In Slaying
CaseAwaits Orders
From War Dept.

SAN ANTONIO. June 28 UP)

Action in the case of Pvt, Fred
Hurse, negro soldier, convicted at
Camn Barkeley. April 19. 1944, of
killing Pvt Eugene-- Pinckney, an-

other negro soldier, will be taken
when orders are received from the
War department, it was announced
by the Fourth army public rela-
tions office. An application for
writ of "habeas,corpus In federal
court.had' delayed execution or-

dered under a court martial sen-

tence.
Three other negro soldiers were

also wounded at a dance in the
service club at the time Pinckney
was killed. According to testi-
mony, Hurse had been denied ad-

mittance to the dance for negro
soldiers and. was alleged to have
fired the fatal shots through the
door. "tffcjfc
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FEPC Fight, Budget

Clean-U-p Collide On

SenatorialFloor
' WASHINGTON, June 28 UP)

The house rules committee today

blocked off house action on any
ney funds for FEPC, while a sen-

ate talkaton prevented considera-

tion of a proposed FEPC ap-

propriation in that chamber.
The combined actions presag-

ed a demise for the Fair ir.-ployme-nt

Practice Committee
by the end of the week.
The rules committee tabled and

thus laid aside legislation to
S125.000 to wind up the

affairs of FEPC within three
months, leaving the agency no
funds with which to operate after
June 30.

In the senate chamber, Senator
Bilbo raised his voice against a
nronosed amendment to a war
agencies appropriation bill which
would grant funds to the jtefu.

Bilbo s) talked against It
for three hours and 32 minutes
yesterday, forcing the senate tD

quit until noon today without act-

ing on a pending7war agencies'ap-

propriation bill.
As long as Bilbo can talk, he has

the floor. And until he yields the
floor the business of the senate
can't go on.

"And like Tennyson's brook, I
can run on forever," he said.

He allowed Senator Connally
(D-Tc- x) to report on the San
Francisco United Nations Con-

ference, but the understanding-i- s

that Bilbo Is simply "yielding
temporarily."

School Meet Medals
Ready For Presenting

It's a bit tardy, but Walter Reed,
high school principal, is now ready
to presentintcrscholastlc league
medals won in the district meet
to Big Spring students.

The medals,earned In April, ar
rived this week. There are 21 of
them earned in declamation, ex-

temporaneousspeaking, typingand
in track and field events.

Services Changed
Services at the St Mary's "Epis-

copal .church Sunday will vary
from those previously announced
in the absenceof the rector, the
Rev. Charles Abele. There will be
Sundayschoolat 9:45 a. m. and lay
reading at 11 a. m. The com-
munion services will be delayed
until July 8 when the Rev. Mr.
Abele will have returned.

InducteeList

Is Announced
Names of Inductees acceptedon

llm Juno call were announced
Thursday by the Howard county
selective service board.

Inducted into the army were
Paul F. Baker, Horace W. Dearing,
Jr., Mitchell B. Cross, Joe R.
Grimland, John A. Marshall, Don-

ald A. Anderson, Alvin C. Mize,

John M. Cooper, Clyde J. Frank-

lin, Jose Vela Ambrosio Sanchez,
Leon B. Lerma, Charles R. Chat-wel- l,

Robert J. Hicks. Leo C. Clan-to- n,

Marshall B. Chlldrc (transfer
fmm fSnlrithwait). Concenclon H.

'Munoz (transfer from Benjamin),
J. D. Rowland (transfer from
Lubbock), and J. P. Caublc, Jr.
(transfer from Garden City).

Howard H. Smith, Arthur L.
Flannagan. William E. Gibson, Jr.
and Lee R. Jones (transfer from
Corpus Chrlsti) were inducted in-

to the navy.
Herbert C. Parker, Muleshoe,

and Fred B. Ratliff, Lubbock,
were inducted into military serv-

ice under regulation 622 involving
men changed from 2-- A to 1--

Public Records
Marriage Licenses

Russell Orland and Corine Erck..
, James R. Horton and Lyna
Faye Dunlap, both of Big Spring.

John W. Marr, California, and
Mary Eng, San Antonio.
Warranty Deeds

M. H. Bennett to M. C. Bennett,
lot 13, block 17, McDowell, $4,500.

Jesse M. Bailey et, ux to
Audldon Brookshire, lot 8, block
55, Original; $1,250.

J. T. Johnson,et ux to J. B. Ol-

son, lots 6, 7, block 2, Wright's
II; $250.

G. C. Griffing, et ux to E. H.
Stallings, lots 21, 22, block 4,
Highland Park; $5,000.

Daphine. Bludworth, etux to F.
S. Gomez, undivided sixteenth in
terest in lots 5, 6, west halt lot
block 2, Bauer; $167.28.

James H. Simmons, et ux to u.
S. Gomez, undivided sixteenth in
terest lots 5, 6, west halt lot
block 2, Bauer; $167.28.
Building Permits

G. M. Matthews, to build 24x24-fo- ot

frame house at 505 N. W.
11th street, cost $1,200.

--

Court Imposes

Two Sentences
Two sentenceswere imposed in

70th district court here Wednes-
day when Judge Cecil C. Colllngs
revoked the suspensionof a term,
on Robert Moore, charged with
car theft.

Moore, convictedhereand given
a five year suspended sentence,
had a two-ye- ar sentence-assesse-d

in Abilene earlier In the week.
Deputy Sheriff A. D. Bryan

him Wednesdayfrom Abi
lene and Judge Colllngs ordered
Moore to serve the five years.
Moore also is wanted in Sweetwa-
ter.

Wllma R. Lorenzen, held In
custodyfor more than a month on
a swindling charge in connection
with issuanceof a bogus check to
a women's clothier, entered a plea
of guilty and was given a two year
suspendedsentenceby the court.

B&PW EXECUTIVE MEETING
The executive committee of the

Business and Professional Wom
en's club was called for a meet-
ing by PresidentLillian Hurt Wed-

nesday for naming committee
chairmen for the ensuing year.
Prospective committee headswere
to be advisedof their appointment
this 'week.

:

NOTICF
Effective On

Saturday,June 30

the

State National Bank

and the

First National Bank

in Big Spring

will close at 1 P. M.

and will close at this

Hour Each Saturday

throughout

July and August

Additional Divisions

Bound For Pacific
PARIS, June 28 UP) The 28th

and 30th (Old Hickory) infantry di-

visions were designated today at
supreme headquarters to leave
nurmnnv npxt tnnnth for denloy- -

ment to the Pacific.
The 13th (Black Cat) armored

division arrived today at Camp
Atlanta in the redeployment as-

sembly area 'on its trek from the
reich toward Japan.

The status of
other divisions:

D5th advance party is home
and the rest is on the high seas.

104th advance party Is, home,
tho rest are loading In Lc Havre.

8th scheduledto finish loading
at Le Havre July 2.

87th advanceparty sailed, rest
to begin loading at Le Havre July
4.

4th advance party sailed, rest
scheduled to start loading July 2.

2nd processing at Camp Nor--

fork for shipment in July.
5th processing at Camp 5t

Louis for shipment in July.
44th scheduledto leave assem-

bly area for Le Havre staging
area today.

Thurman SpeaksTo
Kiwanis LuncheonOn
Why Buy War Bonds

Robert Stripling, who- - had
charge of the program of the Ki
wanis club weekly luncheon
Thursday,' introduced Ira Thur-
man, Howard county war bond
chairman, who discussed "Why
Buy War Bonds."

"Go around Big Spring and look
at your churches, schools, indus-
tries, and veterans who have re-

turned from overseasduty," Thur-
man advised, "then ,go home and
look at your children. That's why
Americans should buy bonds."

Ted Groebl, chairman of the
Seventh War Loan, expressed

to the people of Big
Spring for their cooperationin go-

ing over the top on the war loan.
Elra Phillips spoke on and.dis-

tributed pamphlets about the
handling of the American flag.

Driving Fine
A fine of $50 and costs was

Imposed on N. A. Tankersley by
County Judge James T. Brooks on
Thursday after Tankersley entered
a plea of guilty to a charge of
driving while Intoxicated. His
driver's license was suspended-- for
six months. Sheriff Bob Wolf and
John Wood, highway patrolman.
took the defendant into custody
near Coahoma.

Panamas,
Formerly
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- and
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William Cook

Dies In France
Mrs. Angle R. Cook. 1600 West

Fourth, received word Tuesday
from the war department that her
husband. Cpl. William B. Cook.
3ft died In France June 10. No
o&or information was given
f Mrs. Cook receiveda letter from
her husband that was written June
14. In another letter he wrote,
that his nerves were all shot and
he neededa rest
. Cpl. Cook was employed at the
IL" O. WootcnWholesaleGrocer be
fore entering the service, in Octo-

ber, 1942. He received his train-
ing at the Big Spring Bombardier
school- - and the Midland Bombard
ier school. Cpl. Cook was also
stationed at San Antonio before
going overseasIn September,1D43.

He served In Ireland. England and
France with the 321st transport
squadron.

His home was in Lynn county
hut he had been a resident of Big
Spring for the past seven years.
Mrs. Cook is employed Dy Cun-
ningham & Philips.

WednesdayHeat

SetsNew City High
Wednesday's 109 degrees, was

the hottest ever recorded by the
US Weather Bureau here.

At the same time, the US Ex-

periment Farm, which has weath-
er records dating back 45 years,
recorded 111 degrees,the highest
figure in 21 years and only one
degree off the all-ti- record of
112 degrees reached June 15,

1924.
While-th- e temperature touched

new highs, ' the heat wave does
not yet compare with the tenaci-
ous blistering that bpked Big
Spring and vicinity under 12 con-

secutive days of 100 to 108 de-

grees the latter part of July and
forepart of August last year. That
one was the worst on record.

The temperature had readied
03 Thursday at 12:30 p. m, the
weather bureau reported."

HOME FROM SCHOOL
Cornelia Frazier, who has been

attending the University of Texas
during the summer term, has R-

eturned home to visit with her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Frazier.
She plans to leave July 14 for
Mexico City.

FORT RESTING
J. E. Fort, vice-preside-nt and

generalmanagerof Big Spring Mo-

tor Co., is in a local hospital for
treatment following heart attacks
suffered Sunday.,

Of

Formerly

2

Buy DefenseStamps and

FDR, R . This picture or
Lt. Cmdr. Franklin D. Roosevelt,
Jr., USNR, commanderof a de-
stroyer escort, was made after
his recent returnto Guam from

a 78-d- ay cruise.

Attack Fatal For

FrancesA. Jones
Miss Frances A. Jones. 78.. died

at a local hospital shortly before
noon Thursday from the effects
of an heart attack.

She had bccji taken to the hos-
pital shortly after she had suf-

fered an attack.
The body was at the Nallcy

Funeral home and arrangements
were pending. s

Miss Jones, had made'her home
at 500 E. 14th street'

Survivors include a sister, Mrs.
C. C. Smith, Fort Worth; ond
three brothers. Finis Jones, Fort
Worth. Charles Jones of Arkansas,
and Madison Jones of Bono, Tex.
Mrs. Horace Reagan,Big Spring,
is a niece.

Bog Down Threatened
In India Government

SIMLA, India, June 28 W
The Waveli conference in an in-- ;

terim government for India faced
danger of collapse today as a re-

sult of an impasse between the
Moslem and Congressparties over
Moslem representation in the pro-

posed nefw government.
Pessimism mounted hourly as

it became evident that neither
parly was prepared to yield on the
question o whether Moslem
league memberswould be the only
representatives of Moslems' to be
allowed in the government' Some
Moslems are, not league members.
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Loss of an arm in an
accident did not prevent Roy S.
Hanna, 21, of with

with plans for his
to Miss Oncta

of
The was

early at a
hospital and Wednes

day nicht the couple were mar
ried in the ward.
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20-15- 39 "You Took My Love"
.uig uown ueep

T Dnrspv
20-16- 66 The

xrau
The Days"

Dinah Shore
8671 "One Of Them Good Ones"

k'Tf'o Thn SJfllff Villi
Gotta Watch''

Ruddv Johnson
23425 "It's Only a Paper Moon

cry you uui ui my
Heart"

Ella
23411 Of All My

Dreams
of

11-88- In A-Fl- at

Jose Iturbl Piano
71491--D

In A Minor
Lily Ponswith Andre

DA-1-6 Ten Famous
Henry King

A-- 7 SongsBy The Denney
Sisters

DM-60- 5 William Tell
N.B.C.
Arture

DA-20- 8 Lady In The Dark
Songsby

M-5- Boris
Stowski and th

All
C-1- 07 After Dark

Morton Gould

211 Main St

- jr.
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-
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CLEARANCE

HATS
Felts, Straws pastels,alsowhite, black

$5.95 $29:50.

Reduced To

i Price

Ladies
Alligator, Patent, Calf andGabardine,

brown. $5.95

Reduced To

1
Tax Included
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Bonds

Loss Arm Can't
Stop Wedding Plans

BEAUMONT,
automobile

Nacogdoches
proceeding
maitiagc Wagstai!

Orange.
operation performed

yesterday morning
Beaumont

hospital
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NEWS
Top Tunes That

Are Available

"Along Navajo

"Counting

Fitzeerald
"Sweetheart

"Bluebird Happiness
"Palonaise
Chopin.

"Summertime-Wal- tz

Kastelonetz

Popular Albums
Rhumbas

Overture
Symphony
Toscanini

Hildegarde
Godounan

Leopold
American Orchestra

THE

RECORD SHOP

andHrbvvn

blue, biaer;:.;
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